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REPORT OF THE DISTRIBUTOR FOR 1911,. 

TEE total number of plants sent in for distribution shows a reduction 
on the two previous years. This, however, is readily accounted for 
by the abnormal condition of the country~many of our members 
having had to devote themselves to more imperative work. The 
number of plants sent in was 6537, contributed by thirty - four 
members. 

The specimens were on the whole well prepared and the rules of 
the Club fairly well adhered to. The critical genera were all well 
represented, the most noticeable increase being in the genus Erophila. 
With regard to Fum((!ria) Mr Pugsley l~emarks " The plants were well 
dried, and the naming a great improvement on what obtained a few 
years ago." There were also a large number of good specimens of our 
less critical plants, which 'would doubtless be much valued by the 
newer members. Our largest contributor was Mr Robinson, whose 
specimens showed much care in preparation. Mr Pearsall's excellent 
specimens of Hydrilla were much appreciated. 

The Rules of the Club have been reprinted, and I should like to 
direct the attention of the members to the remarks on the labelling 
of the specimens. At present the distributor t'eceives with each 
packet of plants the requisite number of labels, but only one copy of 
the additional particulars .arid remarks of the collector regarding the 
plant. These remarks are generally printed in the Report. They are 
not, however, available until too late for the use of the experts who 
criticise the plant. This is obviously a great disadvantage, as the 
critic in his examination of the plant does not have before him facts 
as to abnormal conditions of growth or other details which might 
considerably influence his opinion, nor, when he is unaware of them, 
can he elucidate the sender's difficulties or answer his questions. 
Therefore, it is very necessary for those contributors who have any 
remarks of import to make upon their plants to send a copy of these 
with each label, or at least to send a sufficient number of copies to 
supply the critics. 

The Club is greatly indebted to the following botanists for critical 
notes on the specimens :~Mr E. G. Baker, Mr W. Barclay, Dr 
Drabble, Mrs Gregory, Mr J. Groves, Mr W. P. Hiern, Rev. E. F. 
Linton, Dr C. E. Moss, Ml' H. W. Pugsley, Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, 
Mr F. W. Stansfield, Dr Thellung, and Members of the Club whose 
names will be seen in the body of the Report. 

HILLSIDE HOUSE, 

ARBROATH, Nov. 1, 1915. 

R. H. OORSTORPHINE, 

Editor o} Report and Distributor for 1914. 
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LIST OF PARCELS RECEIVED. 

Adamson, B. S., B.A. 
Bailey, Charles, M.Sc., F.L.S. 
Barclay, W., 
Barton, W. C., M.A. 
Bickham, S. H., F.L.S., J.P. 
Britton, C. E., 
Brown, G. C., 
Ohester, G., 
Oomber, John,'J.P. 
Corstorphine, Mr and Mrs B. H., 
Or:yer, John, 
Cumming, L., M.A. 
Druce, G. Olaridge, MA., J.P: ... 
Groves, J., F.L.S. 
Hayward, Miss Ida M., F.L.S. . .. 
Horwood, A. B., .:. . 
.T ack~on, A. Bruce, 
J ohnston, Henry Halero, OoL 
Little, J. E., M.A. . 
Lumb, D., ." 
Marshall, Rev. E. S., M.A., F.L.S. 
Pearsall, W. H., ... 
Riddelsdell, Rev. H. J., l!f.A. 

. Rilstone, F., 
Robinson, F., 
Salmon, O. E., F.L.S. 
Travis, W. G., 
Yigurs, O. 0., M.D. 
Wadd~ll, Rev. O. H., 
Waterfall, Oharles, F.L.S. 
Wehster, Alfred, ... 
Wheldon, J. A., F.L.S. 
White, J. W., F.L.S. 
Wilson, A., F.L.S., F.R.Met.S. . .. 

Total, 

No. of 
Specimens. 

22 
20 
34 

279 
98 

126 
425 
116 
229 
292 
378 
132 
694 

56 
41 
10 
44 

188 
439 
425 
190 
112 
219 

42 
755 

53 
81 

308 
37 

310 
37 
72 

238 
35 

6537 
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Thalictrum minus L., var. mO'0tanum. Dry bank, sandy soil, 
Tottington, v.-c. 28, 3uly 23, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. "So I should name 
it."-E. S. MARsHALL. 

Thc6lictrum ma}us Crantz. Eat>t Kennack Valley, June 19,1914, 
and near Penhale, June 18 and August 12, 1914, both in the Lizard 
peninsula. There can be no 9-oubt, I think, that this plant is native 
in the Lizard district, though it seems strange that it should be there. 
I think the plant is correctly named, though, as far as I know, it has 
never been determined by any, competent authority. Is T. majus 
Crantz, of the Land. Cat., ed. x., and Druce's List = T. maJus Srn. of 
Bab. Jlfan., ed. ix., and = T. majus Jacq. mentioned by Mr Salmon in 
last year's Report 1 The Penhale locality is a new one. Some of the 
plants in both places were more than four feet high. I am much 
indebted to Mr K Thurston, C.I.E., for this and other Lizard plants. 
Coil. E. THURSTON; comm. O. 0. V IGURS. "I prefer to call this 
T. callinum Wanr."-E. F. LINTON. "I have seen a similar plant on 
the rocky coast near Mullion. Not T. ma}us. I should refer it to 
T. montanum Wallr."-E.S.MARsHALL. "Not a majus form, I should 
say. Is it not dunense1"-C. E. SALMON . 

. Thalictrum alpinum L. In abundance on what is termed the 
"Sugar-Loaf Limestone," Oronkley Fell,_ 'feesn:::l.le, v.-c. 65, .Tllne 9, 
1914. Altitude 2000 ft.-·J. ORYER. 

JJfyosurus mmimus L. Arable land near Madresfield} Great 
Malvern, v.-c. 37, May 7, 19 1 4.-Coll. R. F. TOWNDROW; CQmm. C. 
WATERFALL. 

Ranunculus bulbosus L. Golf Links, Askam, v.-c. -69b, 3une 15, 
1914. I think that this could not be anything but spontaneous. I 
thought the plant had" flowered itself to death," but it has recovered. 
-D. LUMB. "This seems to be the H Ranunculus dulcis multiplex, 
Double wilde Crow-foot" figured in 30h~son's Gerard, 957 (1633), 
where one reads that it "hath of late beene brought out of Lancashire 
unto our London gardens, by a curious gentleman in the searching 
forth of simples, Mr Thomas Hesketh, who found it growing wilde in 
the towne fields of a smal village called lIesketh, not farre from 
Latham in Lancashire."-C. E. SALMON. "A form with double 
flowers; new to me."-E. S. MARJ3HALL. "Good examples of the 
'}lore plena' form."-G. C. DRUCE. 

Ranuncul1./'s Flammula L., f. minima Ar. Benn. Slacks in sand
hills, Freshfield, v.-c. 59, July 5, 1914.-W. G. TRAVIS. "I have 
much the same thing from Holburn Head, Oaithness. Only a state 
due to local conditions."-E. S. MARSHALL. "R. Flammula L."~ 
G. O. DRUGE. 
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Rcmunculu8 sard01J,s Crantz. Wyke,- Weymouth, v.-c. 9, July 14, 
1914. Frequent round Weymouth, I believe; but this is a "new 
locality" for the species. The flowers are much smaller than those of 
R. repens L., but of just about the same bright polished yellow. At 
the Lizard, the flowers I gathered there were of a lighter lemon
yellow.-H.·J. RIDDELSDEL.L. 

Ranu'Y/.culu8 parviflorus L. Hedge bank, Upper Ohase Road, 
Malvern, v.-c. 37, May 7, 1914:-0. WATERFALL. "Yes, a very hairy 
form."-G. O. DEUCE. 

Ranunculus--1 [Hef. No. 2791.J Near Oowbit, Lincolnshire, 
July 1912.-G. C. DRUCE. HR. Baudotii."-J. GROVES. "Cf. con-
fusus."-W. P. HIERN. 

Ranunculus heterophyllu8 Weber. Pool on roadside between Great 
Malvern and Madresfie1d, v.-c_ 37, May 2, 1914.-0. WATERFALL. 
"Yes. Oarpels·practically glabrous."-J. GROVES. "Is triphyll1J,S." 
-Wo P. H'ERN. 

Ranunculus heterophyllus Bab. [Ref. No. 41.] Stagnant watE!r, 
Wattonr v.-c. 28, May 14, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. "R. heterophyllus 
Weber. Oarpels with numeroUB strong bri~tles."-J. GJ:WVES. "Is 

radians. I1-W. P. HIERN. 

Ranuncul·u,s heterophyllus Weber, va!". triphyllus Wallr. Portbury 
marshes, N. Somerset, May 29, 1914.-J. W. WHITE. "Is radiaJIu;.)) 
- W. P. HIERN. "R. heterophyllus. The carpels are bristly, whereas 
those of R. triphyllus Wallr. are described as 'glaberrimis nitidis.''' 
-J. GROVES. 

R(Jffbunculus heterophyllus Weber, var. submersus Hiern. Marsh 
ditch, Portbury, N. Somerset, June 3, 1903.-J. W. WHITE. "Is 
trichophyllus." - W. "P. HIERN. " I am doubtful about this. It has 
more rigid leaves than is usual in R. heterophyllus submersus. The 
entirely undeveloped heads of carpels suggest hybridity. I do not think 
we can properly cite Hiern as the authority for var. submersus of R. 
heterophyllus, as in his paper on the group he treated the whole genus 
Batrachium as one species. J\1:oreover, his form No. 30 suhmel'sus was 
not ranged under the head of R~ heterophyllus."-J. GROVES. 

Ranunculus peltatus Schrank, var. truncatus (Hiern). Birkdault, 
v.-c. 69b, June 13,1914. This grows in the same ditch as the form 
distributed last year [Ref. No. 380], and seems intermediate between 
it and var. truncatus.-W. H. PEARSALL. or; R. truncatt(,8."-W. P. 
HIERN. " Yes, I suppose this curious plant must be so labelled, -but I 
have never seen truncatus with similar leaves." -----3. GROVES. 
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Ranunculus pseudo-}luitans Bab. In the River Ribble, near 
Preston, South and West Lancashire, V.-c. 59 and 60, July 1914. 
This is probably the plant recorded from about ten miles higher up 
the river in the Flora of Stonyhurst as R. fluitans Lam., "not flower
ing" (see Flora of West Lcmcashire, p. 129). During this last dry 
summer flowers were freely produced near Preston, the river being 
exceptionally low.-A. WILSON. "My specimen is too meagre for 
determination; fruit and floating leaves absent, and only one flower." 

. -E. S. MARSHALL. "From this specimen, I should have thought a' 
form of R. fluitans, but I should like to see more of it."~J. GROVES. 

" Cf. R. B achii." - W. P. HIERN. " This appears to be identical with 
the Batrachian Ranunculus sent to the Olub in 1904 by the same 
collector from the River Wharfe, W. Yorks, under the name of R. 
pseudojlu,itans Hiern. The latter plant was considered by Messrs 
Groves to be a small river form of the peltatus group. Examples of 
both gatherings agree with descriptions of R. pseudojlu,itans except in 
the characters of robustness and the average length of the peduncles, 
and both curiously agree in the fact of being completely sterile! If 
this latter characteristic is not unusual, it would probably be as well 
to publish a description of this form as a new species."-O. E. BRITTON. 

Ranunculus Baudotii GodI'. ~ Brackish ditch inside sea wall be
tween Sidlesham and Paghamt W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, June 15, 1914.
J. E. LITTLE. "R. Baudotii."-O. E. BRITTON, J. GROVES, and W. P. 
HIERN. 

Rwnunculu8 Baudotii Godr. Roose, v.-c. 69b, May 22, 1914. 
Very plentiful in brackish water near the coast.-W. H. PEARSALL. 
"A small form of this, I think."-E. S. MARSHALL. "Yes."...-J. 
GROVES. "Of. confu8us."-W. P. HIERN. 

Aquilegia vulgari...c;; L. Marsh, Oarbrooke Fen, v.-c. 28, May 19, 
1914.-F. ROBINSON. 

Papaver hybridum L. Near High Down, Hitchin, Hel'ts, v.-c. 20, 
August 1, 1914.-J. E. LITTLE. 

Corydalis lutea DO. Newquay, Oardiganshil'e, May 1914 . ...-J. W. 
WHITE. 

Corydalis claviculata DO. Olophill, Beds, v.-c., 30, April 25, 
1914. Not recorded by Abbot (Flora Bedfordshire, 1798).-J. E. 
LITTLE. H Small specimens. It is a plant very responsive to con
ditions of shade or exposure. The var. minor R. & F. Flare de France, 
p. 188, from schistose soil, is only 4 to 12 cm. high. I have seen such 
on recently burnt commons. I found it at Woburn in 1874."-G. O. 
DRUCE. 
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Fumaria paradoxa PugsIey. Orig. near Reigate Hill, Surrey, 
1912, Hort. ·Reigate, 1914. It is difficult to imagine a mOre beauti
ful Fumitory, when in a fresh state, than the one now distributed. 
It is a mystery how the plant reached the cultivated ground near the 
farm on Reigate Hill where I gat.hered it on June 16,1912. Not far 
away were Thlaspi arvense, Lolium temulent'tbm, and two or three 
plants of HyoscyamUiS. Could the Fumaria have -been accidentally 
introduced with potatoes from Oornwall ~-O. E. SALMON. "Yes; I 
have rarely seen cultivated specimens of Fwrnaria so satisfactory as 
this."-'-H. W. PUGSLEY. 

Fumaria capreolata L., var. Babingtonii Fugsley. Blackhead, 00. 
Clare, June 1909.-G. 0. DRUCE. "Showing no fruit, but no doubt 
correctly named."-H. W. PUGSLEY. 

FUm£,riu Borcei Jord. [Ref. No. 1168.J Ohoblutm, Surrey. May 
31, 1914.-0. E. BRlTTON. "Yes; under type, I believe."-~E. S. 
MARSHALL. ., Correct; near Jordan's type, but with rather small 
flowers and fruits. This is a rare plant in Surrey."-H. W. PUGSLEY. 

Fumaria --~ Odiham, Hampshire, July 1903. (See Report 1903, 
p. 9.)-Co11. C. E. PALMER; COmm. G. O. DRUCE. 

Fumaria Bastardi Bor. (F. confusa Jord.). Arable. land near 
Llangollen, D~nbigh, v.-c. 50, September 20, 1914.-0. WATERFALL. 
"Yes. The sheet sent is var. hibernica Pugsley. Easily distinguish
able by its dark-tipped upper petal."-H. V\T. PUGSLEY. 

Fumaria o{/icincdis L., var. ~ This appeared in great abundance 
in a ploughed field at Oharlestown, Baildon, V.-c. 64, June 1, 1914.
J. ORYER. "A narrow-leaved Iorm; but I do not see the varietal 
chara-cter.'~-E. S. MAHSHALL. "The sheet s€mt is a floriferous, early 
flowering form of JJ'. officinalis L., var. Wirtgeni Haussk., but some of 
the fruits enclosed in the envelope are different from the majority, 
and -appear to have come from a plant of F. officinalis type."-H. W. 
PUGSLEY. . 

Barbarea verna Ascher. Ga:eden weed, Colchester, v.-c. 19, May 
23, 1914.-G. O. BROWN. "Rightly named."-O. E. SALMON. "'Yes; 
very characteristic."-A. B. J ACKSON. 

Barbarea verna Ascher. Railway, Askam, v.-c. 69b, July 5, 1914. 
Woods gives as a character of this plant H auricles ciliate.n Is any 
member able to 3Ry whether this is constant and diagnostic 1 There 
were what seemed to me two plants growing together, and I feel cer
tain that I have £ailed to separate them; in all probability I have 
paid too much attention to "ciliate auricles."-D. LUMB. "No; this 
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I should call B. interrnedia Bor."-C. E. SALMON. "Looks right."
E. S. MARSHALL. 

Barbarea vulgaris Bor. Railway, Askham, v.-c. 69b, July 5,1914. 
I have named this with some doubt. All these plants may possibly 
belong to the other set.-D. LUMB. •• JJ. intermAdia Bor., I think, but 
specimens badly dried."-A. B. JACKSON. "Is B. interrnedia Bor."
A. THELLUNG. 

Barbarea vulgaris R" Br., val'. campestris Fr. Nov. Fl. Suec" p. 
205, 1828. Stiff clay soil on railway embankment between Alperton 
and Sudbury, Middlesex, May 22,1914. This, the commonest variety 
of B. vulgaris in Britain, is distinguished by its slightly spreading or 
secund pods, but it passes gradually into the var. arcuata Fr. (pods 
arcuate) on the one hand, and into var. sylvestris (pods adpressed) on 
the other.-A. B. JACKSON. . 

Arabis hirsuta Seop . ., var. Symond's Yat, W. Glos, May 28,1913. 
Of course only a slight variety, with the pods somewhat spreading. 
As a rule, the species has closely adpressed pods, even in shady woods; 
the variety is not due, as it seems, to the presence of shade. There is 
a parallel variety in Barbarea 1J'U,lgaris. The form occurs also on the 
Great Doward, v.-c. 36. The sparseness of the hairs is probably due 
to the less exposed conditions.-H. J~ RIDDELSDELL. "I collected 
this (same place and date) and thought it untypical. No special name 
suggested so far:"-E. S. MARSHALL. "This seems nearest to var. 
gracile,cens (Jord.) R. & F. Fl. Fr. i., 216. Plante assez elevee (3-5 
dem.) mais a tiges greles flexueuses; feuilles d'un vert clair, les -caulin
aires tronquees ou legerement subcordees, lanceolees ou oblongues
lanceolees, acutiuscules, nombreuses, it. 4 dents souvent saillantes; 
siliques (25-35 mm.) etroitement lineaires, disposees en grappe 
allongee, Iftche. I have the same form from Wells, Somerset; Culford, 
Suffolk." -G. C. DRUCE. 

Arabis 8cabra All. Olifton, W. Glos., v.-c. 34, April 27, 1914.-
W. C. BARTON. 

Arabis alpina L. North side of the Ouchullins, Skye, June 1910. 
-G. C. DRUCE and T. H. LEACH. This was from a different locality 
on< the Cuchullins to that which was discovered by Mr H. Hart in 
1887, and is, I believe, the second time it has been gathered in the 
British Isles. Mr Hart's specimens, gathered on,his wedding tour in 
the first week in July, are in fruit; ours gathered in June are In good 
flower. The plant is very local and requires climbing to reach 
(2700-2800 :Et. alt.), growing on damp rock ledges. Mr A. H. Evans 
and Mr T. H. Leach (my godson) were with me, and the latter was 
~he first to spot the prize, for we were systematically working the 

---»--
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cprrie in sections. We did nop see it on. Scur Alister, where it IS 

believed Mr Hart originally found it.-G. 0. DRUCE. 

Arabis petrcea Lam., var. hispida DC. Ben Hope, W. Sutherland, 
July 1907. This hispid variety of A. petrcea from Ben Hope differs 
from the plant of the Oairngorms and Snowdon in having much larger 
flowers, in this point resembling my var. grandifoli((, from Ben Laoigh; 
in fact, a few plants referable to that variety were found there. Mr 
Arthur Bennett referred my grandifolia to A. petrcea, var. ambigua 
Fries Mantissa iii., 77; the vague definition "elatiol', ioliis rarncali
bus lyrato-sinuatis caulinis subdentatis radice tenuiori" does not give 
the essential characters of the Ben Laoigh plant I designated var. 
grnndifolia" which must stand for the Ben Laoigh plant. The var. 
ambigua Fries, A. ambigua DO. Syst. i., 231, is chiefly Siberian and 
U nalaskan and is not a perennial, and he makes no mention of size of 
leaves or flowers.-G. 0. DEUCE. 

Arabis glabra Bernh. (perfoliata Lam.). Dry heath amongst gorse, 
Barnham Common, v.-c. 28, August 22, 1914.-·F. ROBINSON. 

Gardamine impatiens L. Seedlings. Occurs as a weed on several 
gardens in an allotment near KetteI'ing, v.-c. 32, .Jan. 17, 1914.
G. arrESTER. 

Erophila. [Ref. No. 2041]. Fail-ford, Glos., April 1904. This is 
a not uncommon plant of our oolitic areas in Oxfordshire and 
Gloucestershire, and is, I think" E. Ozanoni .JoI'd. Diagn. 231, et 
Icones, t. 5, n. 17.-G. O. DRUCE. "Some specimens rather closely 
approach E. prcecox DC."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Erophila~-~ [Ref. No. 50]. Edge of salt marsh near Montrose, 
v.-c. 90, May 16, 1914.-R. andM. OORSTORPHINE. "This is a form of 
E. majuscula .Jord., and apparently is the Draba mnjuscula R. & F., 
var. occidentalis R. & F. =E. occidentalis Jord."-O. E. BRITTON. 
"Depauperate E. stenocarpn I strongly suspect."-E. S. MARsHALL. 

Erophila~-~ [Ref. No. 56]. Roadside near Restennet, v.·c. 90, 
May 2, 1914.-R. & M. OORS'l'ORPEINE. "I think there are two plants 
here. The bulk is nearly glabrous, the few hairs mostly simple. The 
silicle measurements and narrow lea>res suggest placing it under 
Draba glabre.scens, var. erratica Rouy et Fouc."-J. A. WHELDON. 
" A, peculiar little plant. Pods' much reticulate, veined as they 
mature. Leaf surface nearly glabrous, except near the margins."
E. S. MARSHALL. 

Erophila verna E. Meyer. L Ref. No. 4]. Wall under trees, in a 
dip in the road from Hook Norton to VYigginton, Oxon, April 14, 
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1914. This bushy, much branched Erophila occupied a-section of the 
wall top, pretty much to the exclusion of everything else. Perhaps -it 
should come under E. verna agg.-H. J. RIDDELsDELL. "This seems 
to occupy an intermediate position between E. prrecox and E. majus
cula, though considerably nearer the latter. I would name it E. 
obovata Jord.n_O. E. BRITTON. "Petals large; pods broad, round
topped. Resembles what I have as British E. majuscula Jord.iJ
E. S. MARSH...-\.LL. H These come under E. p1"recox Do."-G. C. 
DRUCE. 

Erophila verna E. Meyer, var. [Ref. No. 5]. Wall, fully exposed, 
between Hook Norton and Wigginton, Oxon, April 14, 1914. A 
plant with darker foliage than Ref. No. 4, narrower pods, and quite 
distinct habit.-H. J, RIDDELSDELL. "I think this must be referred 
to E. majusculc!' Jord., from which it differs chiefly by the narrower 
leaves. It is probably the var. occidentalis R. & F. = E. occidentalis 
Jord."-C. E. BRITTON. 

Erophila verna Meyer: [Ref. No. 54]. Field track near Rescobie, 
v.-c. 90, May :2, 1914.--R. & M. CORSTORPHL."fE. "Small plants, 
which seem to me to be nearer E. stenocarpc!' Jord."-E. S. 
MARSHALL. 

Erophila majuscula J ord. [Ref. No. 52]' The Lurgies near 
Montrose, v.-c. 90, April 27, 1914.-R. & M. -OORSTORPHINR. HE. 
maJ-uscula Jord." - J. A. WHEJ .. DON. "Yes." - C. E. SALMON. 
H Correctly named."-C. E. BRI'I'ToN. "E. stenocarpa ~ ord., mostly 
yery typical. 'I _ E. S. MARSHALL. 

Erophila mqjuBcUZCt Jord. [Ref. No. 52bJ. Near Bridge of Dun, 
v.-c. 90, May 14, 1914.~R. & M. CORSTORPHINE. "Yes; I suppose 
best so labelled, but silicles less rounded above than usual, giving more 
the shape of those of E. stenocarpa. But the large petals and width 
of silicles quite exclude that."--J. A. WHELDON. "-Correct~ I believe." 
-0. E. SALMON. "Correctly named. "-C. E. BRITTON. HNo, my 
specimen is good E. swnocarpa J ord." - E S. MARSHALL. 

Erophila majuscula J ord. 1 [Ref. No. 83]. Cultivated ground on 
Ash Brook, St Ippolyts, Herts, v.-c. 20, April 10, 1914. The most 
luxuriant examples grow to a considerable size (14 cm), and have large 
rosettes of broad·leaves.--J. E. LITTLE. "I do not recollect seeing 
anything quite like this. Conf. E. affinis Jord. (Draba leptophylla, 
var. australis R. & F.). Hairs bifid (rarely trifid or simple); flowers 
large; silicle oblong; calyx and petals often suffused with violet-rose." 
-J. A. WHELDON. "E. occidentalis Jord."-C. E. BRITTON. "Foliage 
curious. Near E. verna; but I am not able to name this."-E. S. 
MARSHALL. 
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Eroplvila verna E. Meyer, d. majuscula (Jord.). Wall top and 
edge of footpath, the Marine Drive, The Great Orme, v.-c. 49, March 
12, 1914.-0. WATERFALL. 

Erophila stenocarpa J ord. Field at St Ippolyts, near 2nd mile
stone f-or Hitchin, Rerts, v,-c. 20, April 24, 1914. Oornfield, about 
a mile away from Ref. No. 60 (Report 1913, p. 450), in similar stony 
loam. As with Ref. No. 60, there was an admixture of plants. with 
less characteristic silicles.-J. E. LITTLE. H Right, I think."-C. E. 
SALMON. "One specimen is certainly right (rather small); the others 
COme between that and E. verna (vulgaris DC.)."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

ErophiZa stenocarpa J ord. Sandy -cultivated ground, Mauldon, 
Beds, v.-c. 30, April 25, 1914. The later stage of a plant similar to 
the preceding, and, like it, mixed with less characteristic forms.
J. E. LITTLE. " Yes, I think so, but not an extreme example." 
J. A. WHELDON. "Yes."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Erophila verna E. Meyer, var. stenocarpa (Jord.). [Ref. No. 6.] . 
From another part -of the wall On which No. 4 ,occurred, between Hook 
Norlon and Wigginton, Oxon, April 14, 1914, Some of this small 
gathering seems to :fit stenocarpa very well, but some of it looked as if 
it had a touch of No. 4 in it.~H. J. RIDDELSDELL. "Four of my five 
specimens are E. stenocarpa J ord.; the other -has shoTter pods and 
approaches E. verna."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Erophila stenocarpa J ord. 1 [Ref. No. 53]. Field side neal' 
Lunanh~ad, v.-c. 90, May 2, 1914.-R. & M. CORSTORPRINE. "Silicles 
5 x 2 mm. In E. stenocarpa they frequently attain 7 mm. in length, 
while only lk-li mm. ,broad. I would suggest that this is a form of 
E. brevipila Jord."-J. A. WHELDON. "I think 'so ; a weak small 
podded state."~E. S. MARSRALL. 

Erophila obovata J ord. 1 [Ref. No. 55]. Wall top near Clocks
briggs, V.-c. 90, May 2, 1914.-R. & M. OORSTORPHINE. "I do not 
know that. Leaves remarkably glabrous at this stage."-E. S. 
MARSHALL. 

Erophila prcecox DO. [Ref. No. 3]. Wigginton, Oxon, April 11, 
1914. The wall tops of this neighbourhood are covered with Erophila, 
a fair proportion or which is E. prwcox. These elusive micro-species 
'are all the more difficult to determine, in a great number of individual 
cases (some of the specimens now sent are only doubtfully prcecox), 
because the colonies are by no means homogeneous; and there is much 
obvious transition between species, to say nothing of highly probable 
crossing. A !lother difficulty arises from the fact that pods vary in 
shape even on a single plant. The best and unmistakable prrecox ru.ns, . , 
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small.~H. J. BIDDELSDELL. "Yes, mostly a taU drawn up form."
E. S. MARSHALL. 

Erophila prmcox DO. ~ Sandhills, Askham, v.-c. 69b, April 
12, 1914. This seeJllS to be the same plant as I sent last year.
D. LUMB. "Olearly E. prmcox DO."-O. E. BRITTON. "Yes, the 
usual small coast fonn." -E. S. MARSHALL. H Yes, a new county record 
for 69b."-G. C. DRUCE. 

Erophila pr(J3cox DO. [Ref No. 58]' Sands of Barry, v.-c. 90, 
April 26, 1914.-R. & M. OORSTORPHINE. "Yes, the normal plant-of 
coast sands."-E. S. MARSHALL. "Yes, fOl'one'specimenat least. A 
~ew county record."-G. C. DRUCE. 

Erophila spathulaifolia J ord. 1 (fide J. A. Wheldon), Gravel pit, 
St Ippolyts, Hitchin, Herts, v.-c. 20, April 4, 1913, and March 
17, 1914. I sent this plant to the Watson B.E.C. 1913-14,' 
named by Mr J. A. Wheldon as E. spathulaifolia J ord. I 
think it is reasonably certain that it belongs to Rouy and Foucaud's 
sub-sp. vii. ])raba glabrescens Rouy and }.,ouc. (Erophila glabrescens 
J ord.); but I have not felt able to carry the limitation further. The 
specimens now sent are the result of selection three times repeated, 
ending in the elimination of a very much larger number of plants with 
more numerous bifid hairs. I have not succeeded in finding any other 
locality in this neighbourhood for this form with long sparse 
mostly simple hairs.-.T. E. LITTLE. "The examples sent under 
this name belong to that section of aggregate E. verna distinguished 
by the hairs being predominantly simple rather than branched. 
These specimens come very close to Jordan's description of E. 
spathulaifolia, but differ in the glabrous scapes, shorter pedicels, and 
narrower silicules. For these reasons I do not think these plants can 
be referred to· E. spathulaefolia J ord."-C. E. BRITTON. "I do not 
know that. The leaves are cel-tainly remarkab1e."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Cochlearia groenlandica L. Coast at Boddin, Fociar, v.-c. 90, 
June 3, 1914. N.o.B. for Foriar. - R. & M. OORSTORPHINE. 
H Oertainly C. groenlandica." - E. S. MARSHALL. " Yes; a new county 
record, I believe.)' -G. C. DRUCE. 

Sisymhrium Sophia L. Sainfoin field, Thetford, v.-c. 28, June 1, 
1914.-F. ROBINSQN. 

Sisymbrium pannonicum Jacq. =8. altissimum L. Waste heap, 
North 0.£ Welwyn Tunnel"Herts, V.-c. 20, June 16,1913. I send as 
a record~ The waste heap is now cultivated.-J". E. LITTLE. U Yes, 
the older name is S. altissimum L., a frequent alien.))~-G. C. DRUCE. 
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Sisymbrium orientale L. (=8. Columnae dacq.). Par Harbour, 
East Cornwall, June 19, 1914. I send this common alien because the 
plants are mostly young ones, and show the lower foliage better than 
T have ever seen before.-o. C. VIGURS. ·"Yes."-G. O. DRUCE. 

"The var. subhastatum (Willd.) Thell.;'-A. THELLUNG. 

Brassica elongata Ehrh. Roadside, Billingshurst, Sussex, July 22, 
1914.-A. WEBSTER. "The sub-sp. persica (B. & R.) Thell.i)-A. 
TBELLUNG. 

Brassica Erucastrum Vill. [Ref. No. 40]. Sandhills by sea, 
Yarmouth, N. Devon, v.-c. 27, May 10, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. "Is 
Sisymbrium orientale L."-A. THELLUNG. 

Brassica balearica LoiseL ~ Railway side, Askham, v.-c. 69b, July 
2, 1914.-D. LUMB. "Brassicajuncea (L.) Ooss."-A. THELLUNG. 

lJiplotaxis tenuifolia DO. Railway cutting, Thetford, v.-c. :28, 
June 15, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. "This must, I think, be referred to 
D. muralis, var. BalJingtonii (Syme). In tenuijolia the flowers are 
distinctly stalked at the time of full flowering, and the pods are more 
distinctly narrowed at both ends. This is the biennial form."-G. C. 
DRUCE. 

Diplataxis ~--! [Ref. ·No. 716J. On cotton seed refuse, Hythe 
Quay, Colchester, v.-c. 19, June 1914.--G. O. BROWN. "Erucaria 
myagroides Halac."-G. 0. DRUCE. 

Bwrsa pastoris Weber, var. bifida Druce. Hort., Oxon, July 1908. 
This plant, which approaches macrocarpa. in having a few of the 
silicules with curved sides, has persisted for the last 20 years as a 
weed in the Botanic Garden, OxfOTd.-G. C. DRUCE. 

Bursa pastoris W-eber, var. bifida Druce. Seed from plants f~'om 
the Botanic Garden, Oxford (1890), Hort. Druce, 1913. The deep 
Sinllil and shape of. capsule and leaves remain practically unaltered in 
culture.-G. C. DEUCE. " This 1.s the form of Capsella Bursa-pastoris 
that F. M. Mott called var. bifida. It is' one of the ·best marked 
varieties of Shepherd's Purse."-o. E~ BRITTON.· 

Lepidium latifolium L. River Lavant, near Appledram, W. 
Sussex, V.-c. 13, Sept. 23, 19l3.-J. E. LITTLE. 

Lepidium Smithii Hook., var. aiatostyla Towns. Garden specimen 
from a 2-year-old plant raised from seed collected at Redbridge, near 
Southampton, Sept 1901. Hab.-rough hedge banks on the coast. 
See Report 1903, p. 10.-Coll. Fl<EDK. TOWNSEND; comm .. .G. C. DRUCE. 
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Lepidium neglectum Thell. Waste- ground, Askam; v.~c. 69b, 
August 9, 1914. I name these plants thus with some douht.-D. 
LUMB. "Yes."-c. E. SALMO:N and A. THELLUNG. 

l'hlaspi alpestre L., var .. occitcmum (Jord.). Roadside ban,k, 
Llanrwst, Oarnarvon, v.-c. 49, Ap:riI1878.-J. OOMBER. "This is not 
Thlaspi occitanicum.J ord. The specimens are not sufficiently developed 
to show the characters of the capsules, but judging by the evidence 
afforded by the habit, foliage, and flowers, this is Thlaspi virens J ord. 
-C. E. BRIT'fON. '" Wrongly named as.J ordan's plant (T. occitanicum). 
I know it well in the Llanrwst district but am not sure if it differs 
from type."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Teesdalia nudica~~lis Br., var. minor. Dry heath by Ringmere, 
Roudham, v.-c. 28, April 26, 1914. This tiny plant grows in the thick 
moss on Roudham Heath very sparsely, nothing but the tiny head of 
flowers shows above the moss. It is confined.as far as I see to the dry 
bank of one of the meres which formed part of the old Fen sea.-F. 
ROBINSON. "Nothing varietal about this. Small states are frequent 
on poor sail."-E. S. MARSHALL. "Not a variety, only a condition." 
-G. O. DRUCE. 

Hutchinsia petraea Br. Sparingly scattered over several boulders 
near Lovers' Leap, Dovedale, Derbyshire, v.-c. 57, 'April 14, 1914.---':' 
G. OHESTER. Also sent from limestone rocks, The Great Orme" 
Carnarvon, v.-c. 49, March 11, 1914.-0. WATERFALL. ' 

Reseda luteaL., var. pulchella, J. Muell. [Ref. No. 1375]' Worms 
Rea,th, Surrey, Sept. 6, 1914. This is a slender -more refined form 
of R. lutea, abundantly branched, with leaf-segments elongated, flat, 
linear, minutely callous toothed, racemes narrow and flowers smaller 
than type. My plant agrees well with the original "description of this 
var. by J. Mueller in his monograph of the Resedaceae, and also accords 
well with the figure in Reichenbach's Icones where it is published 
under the name of R. gracilis 'l'enore. There is no material qt;lite like 
my plant in the collections at South Kerisington.~C. E. BRlTTON. 
"The capsules on my specimens are too young to see if they are 
papillose; _ if smooth the plant may be- var. Lecoqii .T. Muell. R. 
gracilis of Reichenbach's Icones is not identical with R. gracilis _Tenore, 
which was recorded from Wandsworth by A. Irvin~ in Ft. SU'rrey."
G. 0. DRUCE. 

Reseda lutea L., var. stricta (Persoon, as a species). Wytham, 
Berks, Sept. 1906. I do not think this deserves more than varietal 
rank. It still persists at W ytham Mill, Berks.-G.' C. DRUCE, 

. Helianthemum- Ghamcecistus x·polifolium. 
from Purn Rill, Bleadon, N. Somerset, v.-c. 

[llilf. No. 3350] Root 
6, where it grows mixed 
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with both species. Flower garden, West Monkton, May 27~ 1914. 
A very pret~y plant.-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Helianthemum canum Baumg., var. vineale (Pers.). On the Sugar 
Limestone of Cronkley Fell, Teesdale, V.-c. 65, June 9, 1914. Altitude 
2000 feet. Too early for Hower.--J. CRYER. 

Viola mcmtana L. Wood WaI ton ~Wen, Hunts, July 1908. All 
these were named 1nontana by Mrs Gregory in that year. I am not 
quite sure whether she would not now refer them t9 V. stagnina x 
canina. V. montana L. itself is not more than a hybrid. With these 
specimens were others more closely approaching c.aninc/.. and stagnina, 
and again others which appeared to be ternary hybrids.-G. C. DRUCE. 

Viola sylvestris Kit. [Ref. No. 25]' Hedge banks, Redbill, 
Walton, v.-c. 28, April 19, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. "Viola sylvestris 
Lam., emend. Reichb." var. punctata Dl'uce. Note the thick, furrowed 
spur.; also the central shoot lengthening and :flowering."-E. S. 
GREGORY. 

Viola sylv6stris Lam., emend. Reichb. Roudsea Wood, N. Lanes, 
April 301 1914. Rare in N. Lancs, where the var. punctata is quite 
common.-'-W. H. PEARSALL. "Yes~ typical V. 8ylv68trW. and the 
most representative gathering I've seen for many years."-E. S. 
GREGORY. 

Viola sylvestris Kit., var. punctaia Druce. Sturts' Copse, Oxon, 
March 1913. A common form of our calcareous woods.-G. C. DRUCE. 

Viola Eiviniana Reichb. Hitch Wood, Herts, v.-c. 20, April 13, 
1912. Det. E. S. GREGORY.-J. E. LITTLE. 

Viola Riviniana Reichb., forma minor. Kirkby Moor, v.-c. 69b, 
May 16, 191i. This was named ":floriferous forma minor" by Mrs 
Gregory in 1913.-D. LUMB. 

Viola Riviniana Reichb., forma nemorosa Neuman. Hitch Wood, 
Herts, y.-c. 20, May 13,1914. Mrs Gregory in lit. (June 21, 1914) 
writes :-"1 congratulate you on having collected the best set of 
Viola Riviniana, forma nemorosa, that I- have ever seen, It is 
strange how near some of the plants are to V. silvestris (type)."-J. E. 
LITTLE. 

Viola Riviniana Reichb., var. diversa Greg. On the banks of the 
Calder, Wakefield, v.-c. 63, May 12, 1914. :Mrs Gregory says;
"'£here is little doubt that they represent my \Tar. div6r$a _of V. 
lli'Qiniatna."-J. DRYER. 
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Viola canina L, [Ref. No. 37.J Sandy heath land by Bea, North 
Denes, Yarmouth, v.-c. 27, May 9, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. "Yes, the 
variety pusilla Bab."-E. S. GREGORY. 

Violct canina L., var. lanceolata Martin-Donos. T.J8.ke Winder
mere (shingly stones), N. Lancs., May 16, 1914. This is locally 
l'tbund~nt, but I can find it only in such situations, either growing 
among grass on the stol.les or invading ,them on its own account.-:
\iV. H. PEARSALL. "Not at all like the luxuriant plants from Wood
walton Fen, Hunts, so named for me (on the spot) by Mrs Gregory. 
Perhaps the large-flowered var. macrantha Gren. & Godr., from 
Berrow, N. SOJ;uerset, which seems to me the same as the usual plant 
of the Scottish Highlands."-E. S. MARSHALL. "Yes, verynea:r akin 
to the Norfolk plant described on page 82 of British Violets."-E. S. 
GREGQRY. H Yes, Mi:- Pearsall showed it to me in situ, and it approaches 
closely our Oxon plant."-G: C. DRUCE. 

Viola canina L. x V. lacteC,l, Srn. Open downs near the sea" St 
Agnes, Scorrier, v.-c. 1; (a) with flowers, May 11; (b) with fruit,. July 
9,1914. So named by Mrs Gregory from fresh material forwarded by 
Mr Druce in May. The commonest form of violet on the downs from 
which specimens were taken, the only others noticed being V. lactea 
Bm. (in small quantity) and a few plantR of V. R~:vini(1.na Reichb. -
F. RILSTONE. ~'I very much doubt this identification, and would 
rather name it V. lcwtea x Riviniana."-E. S. MARSHAL!..:. 

. Viola laatea x Riviniana. [Re£. No. 3535]' Root from Crow
combe, Heathfield, S. Somerset, V.-c. 5; flower garden, West 
Monkton, May 18, 1914. Like the Tidenham Ohase (W. Glos.) 
plant, this flowers very freely, but never fruits. A good intermediate 
between the parents, with which it was found.-E. S. MARSHALL. 
"Yes."-E. S. GREGORY. 

Viola hirta L. Open wood on sandy soil, South PickenhaID, V.-c. 
28, April 23, 19l4.-F. ROBINSON. "V. hirta var. hiJrsuta, in the 
semi-cleistogamous stage. The plants receivf'.d byme appear to belong 
to the new form (luteo-{Xmescens) of this variety, lately so named by 
Dr Moss and myself."-E. S. GREGQRY. 

Viola hirta L. These specimens, with very large arid conspicuous 
flowers, were found growing on the roadside about two wiles from 
Carnforth going towards Silverdale, v.-c. 60, April 11, 1914. In 
many of the flowers the hook of the spur was scarcely indicated. Mrs 
Gregory says :-" The V. hirta you send reminds me of one which I 
found last year near Torquay. The shape and si?;e of the flowers 
suggest a giant race. "-J. CR,YER. "Yes, petals unusually broad and 
rQunded I think."-E. S. MARSHAL.L. 
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Viola kwta x orJnr"ta. [Ref. No. 715]. Cmyeyhedgerow, Edward
stone, W. Suffolk, V.-c. 26, April 16, 1914. A·few more sheets of this 
hybrid from a station about three-quarters of a mile from my Ref. No. 
81, sent to Club last year. Rather stunted owing to exposure from 
hedge-cutting.~G. C. BROWN. 

x' Viola multiccvuZis J ord. = V. hirta x odorata. [Ref. No. 13]' 
Bladoll, Oxon, with both parents, April 1914. Some plants were of a 
very large size.-G. C. DRUCE. "V1:ola hirta x odorata= x multicaulis." 
-E. S. GREGORY. 

Viola--1 [Re£. No. 333]. Garden weed, Dalton, v.c. 69b, 
August 13, 1914. These were growing entangled among the arvatica 
and a pale-flowered cultivated pansy. They may be very luxuriant 
arvatica, but the large flowers seem to point to another species or to 
a possible smirch with the garden pansy.-D. LUMB. "The broad 
leaved plants in the s~t are yellow flowered Lloydii; the narrow 
leaved ones approach Provostii Boreau. These narrow leaved plants 
are possibly hybrids, but there is not any satisfactory evidence for this." 
-E. DRABBLE. 

Viola Df3seglisei J ord. [Ref. No. 67]. Near Brechin, V.-c. 90, 
. August 16, 1~14.-R. & M. OORSTORPHINE. "Yes. Very beautiful 

examples. The habit as shown in the longer spreading specimens is 
quite characteristic. In some cases· the leaves and stipules are less 
toothed than usual."-E. DRABBLE. 

Viol" Desegli8ei Jord. [Re£. No. 659]' Field, Layer Marney, N. 
Essex, v.-c. 19, June 7, 1914. Apparently coming under this, though 
the leaves are rather broad. The branching habit and thin light green 
-leaves would seem typical. I suppose, if correct, it would be a new 
county record for v.-c. 19.-G. O. BROWN. "I should say V. arvensis 
Murr., var. ruralis Corb."-J. CRYER. "Some of these-the narrow 
lea'ved plants-are certainly Deseglisei; the broad leaved specimens 
are probably Deseglisei also, but approach ruralis somewhat.n

-

·E. DRA.BBLE. 

Viola 'obtu8i/olia Jord. (small form). [Re£. No. 660]. Field, 
Layer Marney, N. Essex, v.-c. 19, June 7, 1914. A new county 
record for v.-c. 19, if corrcct--G. C. BROWN. " No, this is ruralis." 
- E. DRA.BBLE. 

Viola obtusi/oli" Jord. [Re£. No. 1198]. Send, Surrey, June 21, 
1914.-0. E. BRITTON. "Yes, obtusifolia Jord."-E. DRA.BBLE. 

Viola obtu8i/olia Jord. [Ref. No. 661.] Field, Raydon, E. 
Suffolk, June 1, 1914. A new county record for v.-c. 25, if correct. 
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G. C. BROWN. "Yes, obtusifolia, but ouriously stout-stemmed, 
coarse-looking plants."-E. DRABBLE. 

Viola arvatica J ord. Garden weed, Dalton, v.-c. 69b, August 13, 
1914. These were growing in very stiff, well-manured soil. They 
were very luxuriant and a tangled mass of stems.-D. LUMB. "The 
smaller plants with widely spreading peduncles are arvatica; and as 
there seem to be all gradations between these and the larger plants, 
the latter mus't be arvatica, too, I suppose. But the large plants are 
much bigger leaved and less zig-zag than any I have previously passed 
as arvatica. " -E. DRABBLE. 

Viola lutea Huds., with its form or variety amoena (Symons). 
Nos. I and 2 on each sheet were gathered at Malham, v.-c. 64, where 
they grow together. No. 3 was gathered in Teesdale,' v.-c. 65, where 
it is very plentiful and the prevailing form. June 1914.-J. CRYER. 

"Yes, very beautiful specimens. It is interesting to notice the much 
broader leaves and petals in these plants than in Mr Waterfall's 
Cumberland specimens. The large Teesdale plant seems to be Mr 
E. G. Baker's sub-var. insignis."-E. DRABBLE. 

Viol(~ lutea Huds, b. amcena (T. F. Forst.). Moorlands, ascent of 
OatterpaJlot, near Melmerby, v.-c. 70, Aug. 3, 1914.-0. WATERFALL. 

"Yes, amcena is simply a blue flowered lutea. These are very good 
specimens, but there is usually an extensive underground development 
of the branches as in lutea." - E. DRABBLE. 

Polygala vulgaris L., var. Ballii Ostenfeld (Not P. Ballii N yman 
nomen). Bettyhil1, Sutherland, July 1907. Practically identical 
with Faroe plants sent me by Dr Ostenfeld. He thought these were 
P. vulgaris, var. grandiflora Bab. =P. Babingtonii Druce, but they 
differ materially from the Ben Bulben plaJ?-t. Nyman, under P. 
vulgaris as a synonym (sine descriptione), gave P. Ballii, evidently 
meaning by this name the Irish plant. Therefore, if we use the name 
it must be as var. Ballii Ostenfeld, i.e., not of N yman. I found it 
locally on the Limestone at Ardrahan, Galway, and Inchnadamph, 
Sutherland vy. in 1907. Ostenfeld says it is common in the Faroes.-· 
G. O. DEUCE. "I have carefully compared my specimen with examples 
from W ye Downs, Kent, and also with specimens from the hills 
around Grassington, Yorkshire, and I can find no characters which 
separate it from type Polygala vulgaris L."-J. CRYER. 

Dianthus prolifer L. Shingle, Pagham, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, June 
13, 1914. See Arnold's Sussex Flora 1907, p. 16.-.T. E. L,TTLE. 

Silene latifolia Rendle .& Britten, vat. hirsuta Gray. [Ref. No. 
642]' Cultivated ground, Whatfield, W. Suffolk, Y.-c. 26, June 1, 
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1914. Apparently identical with the plant distributed by Mr M'T. 
Cowan, jun., from Hawthornden, v.-c. 83, in 1911, and named as 
above by Mr G. C. Druce.-G. C. BROWN. 

Silene inflata Srn. Sandscale, Dalton, v.-c. 69b, July 7, 1914. 
The plants produced very poor capsules and no seeds. The petals were 
markedly cream-coloured until they were reaching maturity.-D. 
LUMB. '" A remarkable form; I have nothing like it, excepting a 
plant which I gathered last July on bushy shingle near Seaton, South 
Devon."-E. S. MARSHALL. ,. Conf. S. vesicaria Schrad., var. pUibe8cen8 
DC., sub. var. parvifolia Rouy."-J. A. WHELDON. 

Silene conica L. Roadside, dry sandy soil, Hilborough, v.-c. 28, 
June 11, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. Also from sandy land, Oockley Clay, 3 
miles S.W. of Swaffham, W. Norfolk, v.-c. 28, June 23, 1914.-J. E. 
LITTLE. 

Silen,e anglica L., b. quinquevulnera L. Hay field, Cromer, v.-c 
27, June 13, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. "Good S. quinquevulnera L. 
This seems to me much nearer to S. gallica L. than to S. anglica L., of 
which I cannot reckon it as a variety."-E. S. MARSHALL. "Yes, I 
had no previous record for the county."-G. 0. DRUCE. 

Silene Otites Wibel. Dry heath land, Barnhanr Common, W 
Suffolk, June 1, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. 

Silene nutans L., var. dubia (Herbich) Williams Mon. Silene in 
Journ. Linn. Soc., vol. xxxii., p. 171 (1896). Shingle, Lydd, Kent, in 
great quantity, July 1904. This appears to have been mst described 
by Schur as S. transsylvanica in Oesier. Bot. Zeit. viii. (1858), pp. 22 et 
387. Herbich's dubia was published in his Flora Bucowina, p. 388, 
(1859). In the Kew Index both names are merged into S. nutans, but 
the publication of the latter wrongly cited as ex Rohrbach's Mono
graph of 1868, and the date as usual is suppressed. Dr Williams in 
his valuable Monograph (l.c.) put dubia as a variety of S. nutans, and 
in the same year Rouyand Foucaud (Fl. Fr. iii., p. 144) cites S. dubia 
and S. transsylvanica as synonyms of their variety subverticillari8, the 
description of which does not seem to happily :fit our Kentish 
plant, which Mr 0. E. Salmon in 1905 :first clearly showed was distinct 
from S. nutans. The longer petioled _and narrow, lanceolate-acute 
stem leaves, which are not so strongly viscid as in S. nutans, and the 
narrower and more cylindric calyx, are marks which he rightly 
emphasises. If kept a-s a species, it should stand as S. trctnssylvanica 
Schur; if a sub-species, the authority is Nyman Co'nSp.; if a variety, 
as in my British Plant List, then as S. nutans L., var. transsyh'anica, 
comb. novo A red flowered form was still earlier described as a species 
by Vest in Flora (1821), p. 50, as S. ruben8.-G. O. DRUCE. "Yes, this 
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is the more graceful, less hairy, flavescent petalled plant I recorded as 
S. dubia Herb. in Journ. Bot. 1905, p. 127, where it is mentioned my 
brother and I saw it in this station (Dungeness) in 1888."-0. E. 
SALMON. 

Cucubalus bacci/'er L. Wood, Mertoil, v.-c. :38, August 6, 1914.-
F. ROBINsoN. "Yes, a most interesting-plant of which we know no 
existing station in Britain.J'-G. O. DRUCE. 

Cerastium nigrescens Edmonston (= C. arcticum Lange). [Ref. 
No. 2355]. Ben Nevis, August 1903.-G. O. DRUCE. 

Cerastium vulgatum L., var. pentandrum Syme. Sands of Barry, 
v.-c. 90, April 26, 1914.-B. & M. OORSTORPBINE. "I believe that 
this is var. pentandrum Syme (under C. triviale Link), though the 
sepals are as strongly hyaline-bordered as in C. semidecandrum L."-
E. S. MARSBALL. . 

Gerastium semidecandrum L. SanclliiJls, Askham, v.-c. 69b, March 
30,1914. Isthisthetypicalplant1-D.LuMB. "Yes,asmailstate." 
-E. S. MARSBALL. "Oorrectly named."-C. E. SALMON. "Yes, and 
a new county record for 69b."-G. C. DRUCE. 

Cerastium semidecandrum L. St Ouen's, Jersey, April 1907. 
Of. var. congestum Gren.-G. O. DRUCE. "This var. is not mentioned 
by Rouy and Foucaud. The plant seems to come under var. glandu
losum Koch."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Cerastium tetrandrum Ourt. Sandhills, Askham, v.-c. 69b, March 
30, 1914. Ironworks, sandhills, and golf links at Askham; limestone 
quarry at Staunton. Many plants are to be found flowering during 
the first week in March. Most of the flowers seem abnormally large 
through their being. five-parted. The lower leaves are markedly 
spathulate and deeply tinged with reddish purple. Mr Druce agrees 
with me that it is most likely tetrandrum, and adds the remark that 
in all probability much of what is named pentandrum is this plant.
D. LUMB. "Doubtless correct, but gathered too young and depauper
ate."-E. S. MARSBALL. "Right."-O. E. SALMON. 

Cerastium--~ [Ref. No. 32]. Hedgebanks, RocklandB, v.-c. 
28, May 4, 1914.'----:'F. ROBINSON. H This seems to be a robust or shade
grown form of C. arvense L. It agrees with the description of the var. 
latifoliWlJ1., Fenzl in Ledeb. Fl. Ros8. i., p. 412 (1842), which is as 
follows :-' Foliis caulinis majol'ibus, praesertim superioribus e basi 
late ovata oblongis v. lanceolatis; ramorum ac fasciculorum anguste 
lanceolatis v. linearibus; omnibus utrinque pubescentibus, caulicu1is 
palmaribus spithamaeis et altioribus, petalorum lobis late ovatis.' 
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There are specimens like this in the British Museum from one or two 
English localities, and also from the Oontinent."-A. B. JACKSON. 

"This must be 'an arvense fOrID, and it has the uppermost stem-leaves 
broad-based, one of the characters, according to Rouy and Foucaud 
(Fl. Fr.) of var. latifolium Fenzl, but I have no authentic examples 
to compare. I have never seen this beautiful luxuriant form in 
Surrey. "-0. E. SALMON. "Ripe fruit is not available in these 
examples, but C. arvense L., var. latijolium Fenzl (C. grandijlorum 
Gilib.) is like this, a tall form with broad leaves and large flowers, but 
I have seen no example."-J.A. \i\THELDON. "This isa rather notable 
form of C. arvense Linn., and appears to agree very well with the 
description of C. arvense L., vat'. latiJoliu,m Fenzl, in Rouy and 
Foucaud Fl. de France iii., p. 203. The description given of this ,var. 
is as follows :-." Feuilles caulinaires, surtout les superieures it 
base la,.rge, ovales-oblongues ou sub-lanceolees celles des fascicules et 
des ra.meaux etroitement lanceolees, toutes pubescentes ou poilues sur 
les deux pages; tiges assez elevees j petales it lobes ovales."-O. E. 
BRITTON. H An extraordinary plant, which I think comes under 
C. arvense L. It comes nearest~ of the vars. given in Rouy and 
FQucaud, to their E. latifolium Fenzl, but the sterns, pedicels, and 
c~yces are de~sely glandular."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Stellaria neglecta Weihe. Hedgebank by thicket, near Great 
Western, Station, Malvern Wells, vVorcestor, v.-c. :37, May 11, 1914 . 
..,...,...0. WA'J;'ERFALL. "Yes, the variation with stalked glands on -the 
inflorescence, which I have called forma glandulosa."-E. S. MARSHALL. 
"S. media, var. neglecta Weihe, the plant with hairy pedicels and 
acutely tubercled seedK"~G. C. DRUCE. 

Arenaria gothi'ca Fr. Origin, Moughton Fell, v.-c. 
1600 feet. A new station, where I counted fifty plants. 
in my garden, Shipley, July 1914.-J. CRYER. 

64, altitude 
Cultivated 

Arenaria tenuifolia L. WaIls 
28, May 28, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. 

of Abbey ruins, Castleacre, v.-c. 
"Yes."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Arenaria tentbifolia L., var. Zaxa (Jord.)'3 Oo~rse ballast, Great 
Northern Railway, Gr-ove Mill, Hitchin, Herts, v.-c. 20, July ]914.
In habit these plants agree with the set from Welbury. I could find 
no glandular plants among them.·-J. E. LITTLE. "Yes, a strong 
form.n-E. S. MARSHALL. "My plants are almost glabrous, and do 
not agree with my Lakenhead laxa."-G. 0. DRUCE. 

Arenaria tenuifolia L., var. laxa (.Tord.) (Det. O. E. Salmon). 
Hitchin, Hexton Road, near turning to Welbury, Herts, v.-c. 20, 
July SI, 1914.-4. E. LITTLE. "Glands very few on my two plants." 
-,-E. S. )1ARSHALL. 
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Sagina nodosa (L.) Fenzl, var. glandulosa Bess. [Ref. No. 76J. 
Damp part of over year hay field, Tottington, v.-c. 28, July 23,1914. 
~F. ROBINSON. '{ S. nodosa, var. viscidula Ooss. & Germ."-J. A. 
W :EI:ELDON. " Apparently correct; Rouy and Foucaud make it a sub
variety, perhaps rightly. Corbiere seems to be the authority, under 
Sagina."~E. S. MARSHALL. Also [Ref. No. 77J from shore of Lake, 
Westmere, Tottington, v.-c. 28, July 24, 1914.-F. ROBINsoN. "A 
different and much more leafy fOlw." -E. S. MARSHALL. 

Sagina nodosa Fenzl, var. glandulosa Bess. lRef. No. 115J. 
Avebury Down, N. Wilts, Y.-C. 7, August 28, 1914. Has this been 
tested by cultivation 1 I have distinctly glandular forms from Guern
sey and Dog's Bay, Galway, and plants from Glencar, Sligo, which I 
thought to be quite glabrous, show one or two glandular hairs under a 
strong glass. It seems probaple that the glandular hairs are developed 
only on sandy soil or in exposed situations., Similarly var. moniliformis 
Lange, to which these plants might be referred, appears to be a state 
of poor ·soil.-W. 0. BARTON. "I believe so."~E. S. MARSHALL. 
"Yes, the Avebury Down plant and Mr Robinson's No.-76 would 
doubtless develop into the so-called var. moniliformis."-G. C. DRUCE. 

Sagina ciliata Fr. Sandy cart ruts, Shouldham, W. N orfolk, v.-C~ 
28, June 24, 1911:.-J. E. LITTLE. "The Su,!j'inu, lli rather puzzling, 
and S. Reuieri must always nowadays be reckoned with! However; 
I think you are right in calling your plant S. ciliata. I see the 
awned sepals present, which I believe are never found in S. Reuteri. 
The capsule, when over ripe, does not seem to open ultimately in the 
form of a 'cross, so S. apetala is ruled out. "-0. E. SALMON in 
lit. "Exactly S. ciliata Fr., as described by Babington in 
the Manual, which has the outer sepalfl: more acuminate and re
curved, and the plant is nearly glabrous. It is according to S. 
Reuteri Lojac, but not of Boissier. This typical S. ciliata is very rare, 
if found at all, in Lancashire, and I believe the restricted plant has a 
south and easterly' range. Dr Moss refers nearly all the plants we 
call S. Reuteri Boiss. to S. cuiata, and I believe favours the reduction 
of S. ciliata to the status of a variety under S. apetala. Whatever 
view is taken; 1 feel sure ciliata and Reuteri represent two frequently 
recurring extremes usually readily separable, and I think both are 
distinct from S. apetala."---J. A. WHELDON. "I believe so."-E. S .. 
MARSHALL. 

Sagina ciliata Fr., forma. [Ref. No. 52J. Cliffs near Arbroath, 
v.-c. 90, August 15, 1914. Outer sepals have a very short mucro, but 
all the sepals are obtuse and incurved at the tip like Reuie'i"i; also 
they are much shorter than the capsule. The valves of the capsule 
are truncate at the tip.-R. & M. CORSTORPHINE. "A difficult plant. 
Very like S. Reuteri in habit, but I see that the outer sepals ,are mostly 
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mucronate, which is a character of S. ciliat~. It seems to be therefore 
a small glandular var. of the latter."-E. S. MARSHALL. "I cannot 
separate this from S. Reuteri Boiss. The mucronate outer sepals do 
not recurve, and are very different in outline from the narrow 
acuminate ones of typical ciliata, as shown in Mr Little's specimens 
referred to above,"-J. A. WHELDON. "This interesting ciliata form 
will come, I think, under var. minor Rouy and FOlic. (Fl. Fr. iii., p. 
289, 1896). The whole plant is more or less glandular, but the leaves 
are scarcely strongly enough ciliate to agree well with Corbiere's 
description of var. filicaulis J ord."-G. E. SALl\WN. "Nearest to 
S. apetala, var. ciliata Garcke (=S. ciliata Fries). Benekin (Bot. 
Zeit. iii., p. 7:H, 1845) maintained that the restricted S. apetala and 
S. ciliata were mere habitat states. His views were combated by 
Babington (Bot. Qaz. i., pp. 174-177, 1849), and supported by Henfrey 
(Bot. Gaz. ii., p. 182, 1850). So far as. I can judge, both S. apetala, 
var. ciliata, and S. apetala, var. reuteri H. & J. Groves; have glandular 
and eglandular forms."-a. E. Moss. 

Sagina apetala Ard., b. prostrata Gibs. St Ippolyts, Hitchin, 
Herts, v.-c. 20, May 29, 1913. Det. S. H. Bickbam.~J. E. LITTLE. 
"Yes."-E. S. MARSHALL. "Mr Little's Herts specimens are apetala, 
but are very lax and large for prostruta (see Phyt. i., p. 178)."-G. O. 
DRUCE. 

Sagina apetala Ard., var. prostrata Gibs. With the type, on the 
mud path of a newly made road near the sea, Penarth, v.-c. 41, July 
7, 1913. I suppose this is correct, but it may be S. Reuteri Boiss., a 
plant which I do not know. The relative length of sepal and capsule 
varies (~entirely according to age) from about 3-4 to 1-2.-H. J. 
BIDDELSDELL. "Is not this S. Reuteri Boiss.~ Flowers small; sepals 
appressed in fruit; peclicels short, or shortish."-E. S. MARSHALL. 
"Why not S. ciliata Fries, var. ambigua Oorbiere. Most of the 
peduncles are glabrous. The sepals are not spreading as in apetala."
G. 0. DRUCE. 

Sagina apetala Ard., var. 'ba;rbata Fenzl. Sand dunes, Ainsdale, 
S. Lanes, v.-c. 59, July 20, 1914.-----.T. A. WHJjjLDON. "Correctly 
named, I believe."-C. E. SALMON. "Yes, what we regard as type, I 
think."-E. S. MARSHALL. "Yes, I look upon this as the type with 
var. b. glaberrima Koch, =imberbis Fenzl, as the rarer torm."-G. C. 
DRUCE. 

Sagina--1 Cliffs' at Boddin, near .A.rbroath, v.-c. 90, June 9, 
1914. This plant does not agree with any of the described torms 
of S. maritima or S. apetala. It grows on limestone, associated 
with S. maritima (type) and Cochlearia gra:.nlwndica; but it is 
distinguished at a glance from the former by its glaucous-grey colour. 
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-R. & M. OORSTORPHINE. The Rev. E. S. Marshall, to whom two 
batches of fresh plants were sent, writes :-" The Sagina strikes me as 
being of. special interest. It clearly belongs to S. maritima Don. It 
seems nearest to -var. densa in habit, but much less crowded; from 
that it also differs by the capsules exceeding the sepals. Besides this, 
it has some of the stems and pedicels furnished with gland-tipped hairs, 
which I never saw before in this species. Like var. debilis (Jord.), it 
is quite prostrate; but that is a slender spreading plant, with long 
internode-s. Also var. prostrata Townsend MS. (never described, I 
fancy), is a plant two or three times as large and clearly different ... 
The better examples of the_ greyish-glandular plant, in more advanced 
condition, still quite puzzle me. The leaves resemble maritima in 
outline; with, however, a small mucro 0'[' apic'\llus at the top, as a rule. 
The sepals are as in maritima; broader than in apetala. S. maritima 
does not appear to be ever grey or glaucous, or at all hairy or glandular. 
So it seems to be either a -new species (at least for Britain), or a new 
and very marked variety of maritima;."-E. S. MARSHALL, in lit. 
" Apparently identical with the plant sent as var. prostrata Towns. 
(Travis and Wheldon, Report 1913, p. 459), since identified as S. 
maritima, var. ciliata N ordst. We have seen an authentic specimen of 
TOWrisend's plant, which differs in being more glabrous and larger in 
all its parts. It has also a different habit. In comparing R. & M. Oor
storphine's plant with that from South Lancashire, it must be noted that 
the latter grew near docks where coal is constantly loaded. They 
have therefore an unnaturally dark appearance."---J. A. WHELDON. 

H This is very interesting. Olearly, I think, a maritima form, which 
I have never seen before. There is a var. ciliata Nordst. in Hcurtm. 
Skand. Ft. 1879, p. 247, and a ·var. glauca Strobl. in Oest. Bot. Zeit. 
:xxxv., 1885, p. 209, but unfortunately I have no examples of either." 
-C. E. SALMON. "This is undoubtedly S. maritima Don. I have 
not my specimens available at the moment, but, speaking from memory, 
I think the Arbroath plant is very like the S. maritima from Garston, 
distributed by Mr Wheldon and me last year, except that the former 
is more glandular. Our Garston plant has been referred by Dr O. 
Nordstedt to his var. ciliata, and I have no doubt that the Arbroath 
plant also comes under the same variety, which is probably a northern 
form."-W. G. TRAVIS. "_t\.n interesting plant which Mr and Mrs 
Corstorphine showed me in situ last J nne. The large capsules and 
fruiting calyx suggest S. maritima; but the habit, the glandular hairs, 
and the apiculate leaf point to S. apetala. Unless a hybrid, the 
specimens point to the desirability of uniting S. apetala and S. mwri
tima, two plants which in any case are closely allied. It is, in my 
opinion, the case that the Jordanian species of Sagina are· unduly 
small; on that standard one might easily make a score or two of 
British species of Atriplex and Salicornia. However, of the segregates 
or close allies of S. apetala, S. maritima is the best; but I would 
reduce S. ciliata and S. reuteri to varieties of S. apetala. I may add 
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that the name S. maritima (G. Don in Herb. Brit. /asc. vii, No. 155, 
1806, cum descr.) is antedated by.that of S. erecta (Muller in Fl. flan. 
fasc. 15, p. 2, t. 845, 1782), non L., S. erecta L. being Mccnchia erecta), 
but S. erecta Muller, being stillborn (since at that time S. erecta L . 

. was valid), S. maritima Don remains the correct name for the species." 
-0. E. Moss. "This is certainly not specifically distinct from S. 
maritima Don, though it does not exactly agree with any described 
variety. It approaches var. densa (Jord.), but is certainly not that 
form. The greyish colour a.scribed to it, is probably owing to the 
reflection of light from the glandular-pubescent surface. The glan
dular hairs themselves are so minute that they do not seem to furnish 
a very tangible character, but taken in conjunction with the habit of 
the plant, the relative lengths of calyx and capsules, there are 
sufficient grounds to regard this plant as a well-marked var. of S. 
mar1:tima. The apiculate leaves seem to be a varying character in this 
species. "-C. E. BRITToN. "They ate most interesting specimens. 
1'he text-books usually describe S. maritima as glabrous, but Rouy 
and Foucaud say the sepals are rarely glanduliform. These are 
clothed with more or less glandular hairs on the leaves, stems, and 
peduncles. Examina tiOD of a bou t 200 specimens from various sources 
shows that specimens from Afton Bay, Isle of Wight (0. E. Palmer), 
have a few short glandular hairs practically confined to the peduncles; 
others from Headon Hill and Alum Bay; Isle of Wight (C. E. Palmer), 
closely approach the Scottish plant in habit, and in the hairs, which 
are, however, less plentiful. Specimens extremely like the Scottish 
plant, gathered by me at Penmon in Anglesey, were sent to the Club, 
but no report was made On them; a more diffuse form from Stone
haven, Kincardine, is also hairy. Specimens of var. debilis which 1 
gathered at Maghera, 00. Wicklow, in 1909, have a few long ciliate 
hairs, especially on the leaf-sheaths. Other hairy specimens are from 
Mullion, Oornwall. All my other gatherings are glabrous.· This 
Scottish plant appears to be an analogous condition to the vat. 
glandulosa of Sagina nodosa. Mr and Mrs Oorstorphine may well 
describe and name it."-G. C. DRucE. 

Sagina procumbens L., var. apetala Fenzl. Walton, S. Lancs, v.-c. 
59, September 10, 1914. Some flowers contain a rudimentary petal, 
or even two, but they are mostly absent.-J. A. WHELDON. "Are 
such variations more than forms 7 "-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Claytania per/oliata L. Oultivated land, Walton, v.-c. 28, May 18, 
1914.-F. ROBINSON. 

Montiafontana L.~M.lamprospermaOhamisso. [Ref. No. 2358]. 
Growing on the shingle of a garden path, Glen Brittle, Skye, June 
1910, showing that lamprosperma has both the land and water form.
G. O. DRUCE. 
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Malva pusilla Srn. Bank near Oorn Mill, Ventongimps, V.-c. 1, 
August 11, 1914.-F. RILSTON:E. 

Tilia platyphyllos Scop. Park, Barton Seagrave, N orthants, v.-c. 
~2, July 31 and September 5, 1914. Introduced.-G. CHESTER. 

" No, tills is l 1ilia petiolaris, which is frequent in cultivation, but does 
not seem to have been found in a wild state. It is considered to be a 
sport of Tilicb argentea, the White Lime of South-Eastern Europe and 
Asia Minor."-A. B. JACKSON. 

Tilia ulmifolio, Scop. Rockingham Woods, N orthants, v.-c. 32, 
July 30, 1914, Rather frequent in this and other outlying woods, and 
probably indigenous.-G. CHESTER. "This is the small-leaved lime 
Tilia cordata Miller. The latter name has been rejected on the 
ground that specimen assumed to be Miller's type, in the British 
Museum, is T. platyphyllos, but as pointed out by Mr A. Henry 
(Trees of Great Britain vii., p. 1656,1913), there is no doubt that 
Miller's description of T. cordata in the Dictionary refers to the small
leaved lime and not .to T. platyphyllos, and his name therefore takes 
preference over Scopoli's ulmijolia."-A. B. JACKSON. 

Geranium phaeum L. Open wood, Watton, v.-c. 28, May 17, 
1914. -F. ROBINSON. 

Geranium pyrenaicum Burm. Dry hedge bank, Croxtoil; v.-c. 28, 
June 1, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. 

Geranium rotundifolium L. Dry hedge bank, Thetford, v.-c. 28, 
June 1, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. "A rare Norfolk plant."-G. C. DEUCE. 

geranium Robertianum L., var. purpurp,um VilU Shingle, Pag
ham, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, June 13, 1914. "This Geranium is what 
".ve always used to call g. purpwre.um, but what it is ealled now I 
cannot say. It is a coast-shingle form, and i.s not, I believe, found 
inland." O. E. Salmon, in lit., August, 16, 1914~-J. E. _LITTLE:. 

"Too hairy for the plant of Foster and Villats, but still of the type 
undoubtedly. It is, however, wha.t is often namedpurpureum. The 
carpels closely resemble those of Foster's plant. It m~y be the va.r. 
rubricaule Horn. in Willk. et Lange's Prod. Ft. Hisp. ill., p. 320, but 
I have seen no specimens of thls."-A. BENNETT. "I gathered this 
there in 1901. Mr Arthur Bennett wrote :-' What we so call; but 
Britten and Nicholson years ago denied the name.' "-E. S. MARSHALL. 

"Yes, the gIabrous-carpelled plant under aggregatepurpureum Vill." 
-G. O. DRUCE. 

Geranium Robertianum L., va'l'. lRef. No. 117]. Bordeaux 
shingle, Guernsey, August 2, 1914.-W. C. BARTON. "Very different 
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from the Pagham plant, which has narrow leaflets and sub-glabrous 
calyces. This is very crowded and compact j leaflets broad, thin; 
calyces and pedicels with many long, slender, gland-tipped white hairs. 
I cannot nameit."--·E. S. MARSHALL. "This is aggregate purpwre'tLm 
Vill."-G. 0. DRUCE. 

Erodium cicut(Jffium L'Herit., var. pimpinellifolium Oav. In great 
qt,talltity in a cornfield, Wigginton Heath, Oxon, July 29, 1914. 
Petals, ;3 longer and pa,ler; 2 shorter, darker, and spotted. Flowers 
vary in size. The later flowers do not show spots n in Byery case). 
The spots consist of small very pale areas, which are, except for a 
narrow rim, filled with close-set very dark crimson splashes and dots, 
which lie in lines radiating from the very base of the petals, where the 
veins of the petals begin to diverge. I heLve never seen the spots 
described before, and did not kno:w what to expect. .The petals are 
unequal in about the proportion 2 : 3. The :£lowers are usually con
siderably larger than in the common plant, which abounds in such 
places as sand-dunes and waste ground. The var. has been found in 
Oxford before.-H. J. RIDDELsDELL. "Just what I understand by 
that."-E. S. MARSHALL. "This has the facies of Sibthorp's pimpi
nellifolium, but the petals should be spotted; an evanescent character, 
for I have seen spotted and unspotted :£lowers on the same plant . 

. Kirscher's Flora von St'ullyu,1'" has a lengthy disquisition on the biology 
of this interesting form, which Dillenius was the first to distinguish." 
-G. O. DRUCE. 

Impatiens Noli-tangere L. Woods about Stock Gill Force, Amble
side, v.-c. 69, July 27, 1914.-0. WATERFALL. 

Rhamnus catharticus L. On carboniferous limestone, Silverdale, 
v.-c. 60, altitude 30 feet, May 29, 1912. These specimens were 
gathered from a shrub eight to nine feet high, growing by the side of the 
road leading to Silverdale, and almost opposite the end of the Oarn
forth road. The bush has since been cut down to widen the road. 
The yellow-green colour and mealy character of the foliage were very 
striking when first gathered.-J. CRYER. 

Acer cam,pestre L., var. leiocarpon Wallr. Ashmansworth, N. Hants, 
v.-c. 12, September 18, 1914. All these specimens have been seen by 
Mr A. B. Jackson who assents to the naming.-W. O. BARTON. 

Medicago Falcata L. Among gorse on dry heath, Barnham Common, 
v.-c. 28, August 17, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. "Yes."-E. S. MARSHALL. 
"Nice specimens ITom, I presume, a native station which is not 
mentioned in Nicholson's new Flora of Norfolk. 1I-C. E. SALMON. 

Medicago sylv6stris Fr. Roadside, gravelly soil, Bawburgh, V.-c. 
27, .fuly 3, 1914.-F. ROBINSON, 
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.JJ£edicago sylvestris Fr., var. procumhens Fr. =M. cyclocCllf'pa Hy. 
[Ref. No. 1352]. Between Mickleham and West Humble, Surrey, 
August 23, 1914. Growing on the border of a field cropped with 
lucerne. I have not been able to see any material quite like my plant 
in the collections at the Natural History :lVIuseum, South Kensington. 
My plant agrees with Fries' description of his variety,- and also with 
the plant called by Rouy M. sylvestris Fries, var. cyclocarpa Hy. .As 
will be seen, the distinguishing features are the long diffuse stems, 
narrow leaflets~ the dusky yellowish-purple corollas, and the ring-like 
legumes.-O. E. BRITTON. H I think this a Jif. falcata x sativw, nearer 
to sativa in flowers. Young pods with many appressed silky hairs."
E. S. MARSHALL. 

Medicago minima Desr. Dry hillside, chalk soil, Hillborough, 
v.·c. 28, June 11, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. 

Medicago lupulina L., var. Willdenowiana Koch 1 Roadside, 
Guildford, Surrey, v.-c. 17, September 1914.-J. OOMBER. "No doubt 
the hairs on the pods are glandular, but one can hardly call them 
, yellowish.' I'_A. BENNETT. "Yes, fruit glandular. The habit is 
that of cultiyated M. lupulina, in my specimens."-E. S. MARSHALL. 
"Pods with glandular hairs, i.e., var. Willdenowiana Koch. "-0. E. 
SALMON. 

Medicago lupulina L., var. eriocq,rpa Rouy. Formby, S. Lancs, 
v.-c . .59, July 15, 1914.-W. G. TRAVIS. "Agrees with the description, 
but Rouy makes it a sub~variety."-E. S. MARSHALL. H Strictly 
speaking, it is sub-var. eriocarpa Rouy. 'Legume pubescent ou velu; 
plante ordinairement foriement pubesc-ente-soyeuse,' and this plant only 
approaches these characters."-G. C. DRUCE. 

Trifolium scabrum L. Dry hillside, chalk soil, Hillborough, v.-c. 
28, June 11, 1914.-F. ROBINsoN. . 

Trifolium subterraneum L. He_ath land, near water, by Punch 
Bowl, Croxton, v.-c. 28, May 3, 1914.-}'. ROBINSON. Also from 
Lancaut, v.-c. 34, June 12, 1913. A rare plant in W. Gloster; 
this is a new locality for it.-H. J. RIDDELSDELL. Also from 
Oolney Heath, Herts, v.-c. 20, May 19, 1913.-J .. E. LITTLE. 

Trifolium minus Relh., var. microphyllum Ser. Sandhills, High-
town; S. Lancs, v.-c. 69, July 7, 1914.-W. G. TRAVIS. . 

Trifoliwm dubium Sibth., var. pygmaeum Soy.-Will. Foot of 
cliffs, Arbroath, August 15, 1914.-R. & M. OORSTORPHINE. "Accord
ing to Rouy, this variety was described under the name T .. filiforme, 
and is the same as T. minus Relhan, var. microphyllum Seringe, in 
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DO. Proaromus. .The Arbroath cliff plant I can only look upon as 
starved type."-E. S. MARSHALL. "Yes, the correct name for the 
species is T. dubium Sibth. FL Ox. 179~."-G. O. DRUCE. 

Securigera Securidaca (L.). Garden weed, Daltoll, v,-c. 69b, 
August 9, 1914. If attempts be made to grow this from the seeds 
supplied, the testa· should be pierced before sowing, otherwise most of 
them will remain like a piece of flint, no matter how wet the soil may 
be. It is a most interesting plant to watch. The earliest umbels, in 
this quarter at anyrate, are microscopic in almost every particular. 
Mr Druce kindly named the plant for me. The faded unpressed 
pieces are included to show the length of the mature umbel stalks.
D. LUMB. "Yes, the Bonaveria Securidaca (L.) Desv. The genus 
Bonaveria Scopoli dates from 1777; that of Securigera DO. only from 
1805."-G. 0. DRUCE. "Yes."-A. TIlELLUNG. 

Lotus siliquo8u8 L. (Tetragonalobu8 s£liq'lwsu8 Roth). Ohalk 
Downs, near Streatley, Berks, May 1914. First found 1911, well 
established.-Ooll. V. O. MURRAY; comm. G. 0. DRUCE. 

Lotus uliginosu8 Schk., var. glabriu8culu8 Bab. Wet lane, Petit 
Bot, Guernsey, August 1, 1914. Very similar to a plant distributed 
last year through the Watson Exchange Club by Mr Standen, and so 
named by J\lIr Salmon. Is it var. glaber of Breb., and the same as var. 
a. sub-glaber of Syme E.B.-'" sub-glabrous with the leaflets ciliated at 
the margins ~ " These specimellil grew in the damp hedgerow of a 
" water lane" and were very different in general appearance from the 
hairy form growing near by on dryer ground.-W. 0. BARTON. 
" Doubtless right. But I think that the amount of hair varies accord
ing as the locality is wet or dry."-E S. :MARsHALL. "May pass, I 
think, but not so extreme as specimens sent me by Mr R. S. Standen 
from Lindfield, Sussex, in 1911. Rouy" (Fl. Fr.) segregates L. '1digi
nasus into L. glabriusculu8 Bab. and (3. villoSU8 Lamotte. Our 
commoner plant is certainly the latter. Rouy remarks that the 
flowers of glabriuscula do not become green (or only slightly 80) when 
dry, whereas those of villosus usually show this change. This is borne 
out in my herbarium specimens and ih Mr Barton's example before 
me."-O. E. SALMON. "Yes, but Bab. in ed. 2 of his Manual, put it 
as a variety of L. major, hence if his name for it is used 'Bab.' 
should be in brackets. Brebisson in his Fl. Norm. 87 (1858), under 
L. uliginosus~had a var. glcWer (as in my List)."-G. O. DRUCE. 

Lotus tenuis Waldst and Kit. Rough pasture, clay washing on 
chalk, ·under "Eagle's Nest," Offiey Hill, Hitchin, Rerts, v.-c. 20, 
August 10, 1914. L. tenuis in N. Herts occurs (1) on heavy boulder 
clay; (2) on the chalk scarp, in poor soil with a washing of marl or of 
clay from 'the caps on the hills. It generally occurs with L. cornwu-
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latus, and these appear to be intermediate forms. At Pagham, W. 
Sussex, v.-c. 13, it occurs on the sea bank in apparently drier situations, 
though perhaps moisture soaks up from below.-J. E. LITTLE. "Very 
characteristic." - E. S. MARSHALL. 

A'stragalu8 glyeyphyllos L. Hedgebank, Holme Hall, v.-c. 28, 
August 26, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. 

Astragalns danicus Retz. Newmarket Heath, Oambridge, v.-c. 
29, June 8, 1913. - W. C. BAR1'oN. Also sent from dry heath, near 
Icklingham, W. Suffolk, June 4, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. 

Oxytrop-is sericea (Lam.) Simonk. Bettyhill, Sutherland, July 
1907. Growing very plentifully in blown sand on the coast of West 
Sutherland at B~ttyhilL It was in splendid flower, and was a 
conspicuous object in the flora of the district. The name·uralensis 
must,"however, give way to that of O. sericea Simonkai, the trivial of 
which is earlier than wralensis.-G. O. DRUCE. 

Vicia lutea L. Beacon Hill, St Osyth, N. Essex, v.-c. 19, July 5, 
1914.-G. 0. BROWN. Also sent from field near Lower Sydenham, W. 
Kent, June 1912. Introduced. -ColI. H. B. FOXLEE; comm. J. GROVES. 

Vicia Lathyroides L. Maulden, Beds, V.·C. 30, April 25, 1914. 
Many of the roots have come up uninjured from the light sand and 
show nodules, which I suppose to be Rhizobia containing bacteria. and 
assisting the plant to obtain a supply. ofnitrogen.-J. E. LITTLE. 

Lathyrus palustris L. 
V.-c. 27, July 9, 1914.-F. 

Marsh land, edge of ditch, W oodbastwick, 
ROBINSON. 

Rubus plicatus Who & N., forma. Bognor Oommon, Fittleworth, 
W. Sussex, V.-C. 13, July 1914,-L. CUMMING. "A very singular and 
constant little form. Though strongly recalling R. }isSUE in prickles 
and stem pieces, it goes better under R. plicatus, even its prickles and 
stem leaves suiting plicatu.<i better,' Small and slender as the prickles 
are, they are really too few in number, too strong, and often too stout 
based for jissus; while the basal leaflets of the stem leaves are not 
always strictly sessile and so hardly differing at all from those of 
plicatus in J uly."-W. M. ROGERS. 

Rubus affinis Who & N., var. Briggsic&nus . Rogers. Near St 
David's, Pembroke, August 20, 1903. See Report 1903, p. 14 . ..,-0.011. 
AUGUSTIN LEY; comm. G. 0. DRUCE. 

Rubus. imh,ricafJus Hort. Glen Frome, neap Stapleton, Gloucester
shire, August 20, 1913.------J. W. WHITE. 
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R~bbus sciaphilus Lange. 
1903. See ReprYrt 1903, p. 
DRucE. 

Grwyne Valley, Brecon, August. 13, 
15.-0011. AUGUSTIN LEY; comID. G. C. 

Rubus thyrsoideus Wimm. W yre Forest, Shropshire, September 
15, 1903. See Report 1903. p. 15.-0011. AOGUSTIN LEY; COIDID. 

G. C. DRUCE. " Not R. thyrsoideus Wimm., I feel sure; but a good 
form of the variable R. argentatus P. J. Muell.J]~ W. M. ROGERS. 

Rubus robustus P. J. Muell, forma. Badby Wood, Northants, 
v.-c. 32, July 1913 and 1914.-L. OUMMING. "I see no reason for 
separating this from R. robustus, though the long lax pyramidal panicles 
are somewhat abnormal. It seems best to let the name cover a series 
of forms, as it does now with us"':"'off type towards my su,binermis."
W. M. ROGERS. 

Rubus silvaticus Who & N. Booby Wood, Northants, v.-c. 32, 
July 1913.-L. CUMMING. "As far as I know, a record for Northants." 
-Wo M. ROGERS. 

Rubus lentiginosus Lees. Fittleworth, W. Sussex, V.-c. 13, July 
1914.-L. OUMMING. 

Rubus macrophyllus Who & N.,forma. Badby Wood, Northants, 
V.-C. 32, July 1914.-L. CuMMING. H A hairy form towards Schlech
tendalii."-W. M. ROGERS. 

Rubus ade'nanthu8 BouI. et Gill. Below Peckforton Castle, 
Oheshire, August 5,1903. See ReprYrt 1903, p. 17. Ex herb. A. H. 
WOLLEy-DoD; comm. G. C. DRUCE. "Apparently."-W. M. EOGERS. 

Rubus anglosaxonicus Gel., var. vestitiformis Eogers. Woods at 
Ross, Herefordshire, September 5, 1903.-0oll. AUGUSTIN LEY; corrun. 
G. O. DRUCE. 

Rubus Drejeri G. J ensen. Durdham Down, Bristol, W. Glos., 
August 1, 1914.-J. W. WHITE. "I agree."-W. M. ROGERS. 

Rubus Babingtonii Bell Salter. Common round Fittleworth, W. 
Sussex, v.-c. 13, July 14, 1914.-L; CUMMING. 

Rubus fuscus Who ,& N. Bognol' Oommon, and elsewhere near 
Fittleworth, W. Sussex, July 1914.-L. OUMMING. 

Rubus fuscus Who & N., var. macrostachys P. J. Muell. Cold
borough, Herefordshire, September 8, 1903.-0011. AUGUSTIN LEY; 
comm. G. C. DRucE. 
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Rubus scaher Who & N.1 Badby Wood, Northants, v.-c. 32, July 
1914 . .,--L. CUMl\UNG. " Apparently R. scaber, but, if so, with glandu-
1ar development on stem abnormally weak. R. scaber would be a 
record for Northants."-W. M. ROGli1Rs. 

Rubus glCf/re08US Rogers, novo sp. Bognor common and other 
stations in W. Sussex, V.-C. 13, July 1914.-L. CUMMING. 

Rubus l1farshalli Focke & Rogers. Common near Fittleworth, W. 
Sussex, V.-C. 13, July 191i.--..:...L. CUMMING. 

Rubus Kaltenbachii Metsch. N ewent wood, W. Gloucester, 
September 10, 1903.-Col1. AUGUSTIN LEY; comm. G. O. DRUCE. 

Rubus hirtus Waldst. & Kit., var. flaccidifolius a and b. Badby 
Wood, Northants, v.-c. 32, July 1914.-L. CUMMING. "There seems 
no reason for keeping forms a and b apart; though b sheets seem on 
the whole further away from flaccidifolius towards rotundifolius. 
But I have to- own (with these packets before me) it may be open to 
question whether these two varieties can profitably be kept apart. 
Both varieties are redi'rds for Northants."-W. M. ROGERs. 

Rubus nutkanus Mogino. Woods near Co11iston, v.-c. 90, May 28, 
1914. See B.E.C. Report 1913, p. 316.-R. & M. CORSTORPHINE. 

Rubus--7 Naturalised in s(3veral stretches of wood near Leys
mill, Forfar, V.-C. 90, JUly 3, UH4.-R. & M. OORSTORPHINE. "This 
reminds me of R. spectabilis Pursh, naturalised near Sandling Park, 
S. Kent, and locally called (fide Dr Cosmo Melvill) 'the woodman's 
rose.' I have gathered it, but cannot find -my specimen.n_E. S. 
n'L4..RSHALL. . 

Potentilla thuringictca Bernh., var. Nestleriana Schinz and Re-Her. 
Railway bank near Friockheim, Forfar, ·v.-c. 90, July 3, 1914. See 
B.E.C. Report 1910, p. 500.-R. &. M.CORSTORPHINE. 

Potentilla verna L. Limestone crags near W ynd's Point, Hereford, 
v.+c. 36, May 11, 1914.-Co11. R. F. TOWNDROW; comm. C. WATER
FALL. Also sent from Carboniferous Limestone, Silverdale, v.-c. 60, 
altitude 30 feet, May 30,1914. Occurs in several stations in and 
around Silverdale. This year it 'was seen to great advantage in a 
rough and rocky pasture leading towards Silverdale Moss.-J. 
CRYER. 

Potentilla procumbens x erecta=P. suberecta Zimm. Peat moor 
near Ashcott Station, N. Somerset, August 6, 1914.~T. W. WHITE. 
"Yes, a slender heath-form of the hybrid, which I have seen near 
Shapwick station, not far away."-E. S. MARS:S:ALL. 
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Alchernilla aGutidens Bus., var. alpestrijormis C.· E. S. Origin 
near Lochan-na-Chat, Ben Lawers, 1913. Hort. Reigate, Surrey, 
Aug. 1914. See Journ. Bot. 1914, p. 287. It· was noticeable how 
much smaller .these plants kept compared with A. alpestris grown 
alongside in the garden.-C. E. SALMON . 

. Rosa sernpervirens L., b. Melmni (Towndrow). Edge of pond, 
Leigh Linton, Worcester, v.-c. 37, May 7, 1914.-Col1. R. F. 
TOWNDROW; comm. C. VVATERFALL. "'So very much off R. 
sempervirens, as I halve Been it in N. France, that I incline to think 
it specifically distinct. Not known elsewhere, I believe. "-E. S. 
M.AIiSHALL. 

Rosa canina L., agg. [Ref. No. 4951.] II~nwell, Oxon~ Aug. 
1910.-G. C. DRucE. Comes between (1) andegavensis Bast. and 
(p) verticillacantha Merat; that is~ SOme leaflets have most or all of 
the teeth simple, whilst others have them more or less compound. 
According to Keller and Christ, R. hirtella, Rip. is a somewhat similar 
form, but with oval fruit and sepals glandular on back."-W. BARCLAY. 

'" Rosa dumetorum Thuill., var. plauyphylla Rau. [Ref. No. 3.] 
Hedge, Grey Abbey~ 00. Down, Sept. 3, 1914. Leaves irregular 
in size; some very large, very dark green above. Approaching 
biserrate .towards top of leaf. Fruit single; some very large 
and turbinate.-C. H. W ADDELL. ,; This is a form of R. 
dumetoru'fl"L Thuill. The (g) platyphylla Rau., so far as I can 
make out, differs from (d) urbica chiefly by having leaflets 
broader in proportion to their length. The present specimen 
does not show this difference. It ''had best b!3 set down as a glaucous 
form of (d) urbica, with globose instead of ovoid fruit."-W. BARCLAY. 
" I do not think this can be R. platyphylla Hau., which, according to 
descriptions, is a, plant with much broader leaflets~orbicular or very 
broadly oval-and fruit tending to a more ovoid form. I should call 
this R. sphaerocarpa Pug."-C. E. BRITTON. 

Rosa glauca Vill. [Ref. No. 1]. Grey Abbey, Co. Down, Septem· 
ber 3,1914.-0. H. WADDELL. "N-ot materially different from No. 
2. Serration rather mOl'e compound. Both are glaucous forms, and 
might therefore, according to Baker, come' under .var. glaucophylla 
Winch."-W. BARCLAY. "Fruit subglobose; sepals deciduous, patent 
or loosely refiexed; leaflets slightly compound-serr.ate. It can hardly 
be any form of R. glauca. Is it not a 'canina' (aggregate), of the S. 
sphaerica Gren., or R. globularis Franchet affinity ~»-E. S. MA.RSHALL. 

Rosa glauca Vill. [Ref. No.2]' Grey Abbey, Co. Down, Septem
her 3, 1914.-C. H. WADDELL. "This is not a form of R. glauca but 
R. canina L. (g) d%mal:is B~ch!;l;t.~'---:-W. 13AltC~4V~ 
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Rosa suberecta Woods, var. Westrid.ge Wood and Nibley Knoll, 
W. Gloucester, July 10 and September 29, 1904.-J. W. WHITE. 
"This is doubtless a variation of the omissa group of R. tomentosa 
Srn. It is certainly nota variety of R. suberecta Woods. Nor do I 
see how it can come under R. suberecta Ley, as it differs in a11 the 
characters relying on which that so-called species .has been segregated. 
It has not prickles straight or nearly so, but stout and decidedly falcate. 
Its calyx tube is not densely aciculate, the fruit is not globose. The 
petioles' have not' numerous unequal falcate acicles and pricklets,' but 
are mostly quite unarmed. No red colour is perceptible in the younger 
parts, and' not more than is common to many species in the older 
branch. .It might as easily be made a variety of R. Sherardi Ley and 
more easily a var. of R. 4ndrezovii Ley."-W. BARCLAY. "Flowering 
examples only, showing very little of the armature. I consider this 
to be R. tomentosa Sm., and cannot see any likeness to Ley's own 
examples of his species-R. suberecta Ley = R. villosa L., var. sub
erecta Woods."-C. E. BRITToN. 

Rosa to'mentosa Srn. [Ref. No. 1368.] Marden Park, Surrey, 
Sept. 6, 1914.-0. E. BRITTON. "Belongs, I think, to the 
scabriuscula group of R. tomentosa Srn., differing from var. 
scabriuscula Srn. in its more hairy and somewhat glaucous leaflets, 
its prickles less slender and more hispid styles. '1;'he serration of 
the leaves is a1so less deep and less compound."~ W. BARCLAY. 

Rosa pimpinellifolia I .... x tomentosa Srn. [Re£. No. 69 (1).] 
Elliot Den, near Arbroath, y.-c. 90, July 27 and September 13, ·1914. 
Growing with both parents. The tomentosa forms near it belong to 
the groups 8ubglobosa Srn. and omissa Desegl. Serratures nearly 
simple, fruit broadly ovate or almost globular, with a short neck.
R. & M. OORSTORPHINE. "No. 69 (1) has a look of a mollis x 
spinosissima, to my eye."-E. S. MARBHALL. 

Rosa involuta Srn., var. [Ref. No. 66 (3).1 Cuthlie Den, near 
Arbroath, v.-c. 90, July 27 and September 13, 1914. Bush 
- tall, straggling; petals -large, pink; fruit -long, urceolate, 
}Vith longish neck; leaHets-:-almost uniserrate, slightly hairy above, 
more so beneath, with a few glands on the midrib.-R. & M. 
OORSTORPHINE. "An interesting hybrid. The second parent can be 
better guessed at on the spot."-E. S. MARSHALL. "These two forms 
are practically the same, except that in the second the fruit is 
elliptic-oblong, or in some cases turbinate, whereas in the former it is, 
as is more usually the case, globose. Both have the serration 
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simple, except that here and there a toothlet may be detecteu. Both 
have the leaves sparingly hairy and quite eglandular, except that on 
the midrib an occasional gland may be detected. The main sepals in 
both have some slender pinnae, and in both the pedicels and fruits are 
pretty thickly clothed- with glands and acicles. Both have glaucous 
(blue-green) leaves, and their prickles are similar in form. In the 
second the fruit as I saw it on 29th July, before it had begUll to 
shrivel, was remarkable for its lengthened shape, ovoid 'Prolonged or 
in some cases obovoid, quite different from any other form which I 
have seen. The mature fruit is not so strjking. At some distance, 
but in the same locality, was another clump, somewhat similar to the 
first, but with more double. teeth and with leaflets broadly elliptical, 
rounded at both ends and occasionally almost orbicular. The leaves 
were strongly tinged with red even at that early part of the season. 
Still a fourth bush or clump differed in its leaves with composite 
glandular serration and with numerous subfoliar glands. All four, 
however, appear to me to be variations of R. pimpinellifolia x 
tomentosa Srn. :Mr and Mrs Corstorphine are to be congratulated on 
the discovery of these interesting forms. 1'_ W. BARCLAY. 

Rosa invoZuta Sm., forma = R. spinosissima L. x tomentosa Sm. 
August 18, 1914. This is the rose described by Major'Wolley-Dodin 
List of British Ro&e&, p. 9, under the name of R. apinoai88ima (agg.) 
x dumetorum (agg.) or (coriifolia ~ agg.) f. jlfargerisoni f. novo The 

specimens enclosed are from a plant· in my garden, sent me about 7 
years ago by Mr Margerison, who discovered it in Knipe Wood, 
Kettlewell, N. Yorks. 1. formerly sent a moderate supply to the 
Watson Club, and what I now send 'should enable all who take an 
interest in roses to obtain a specimen. To the note published in the 
28th Annual Report of the Watson Olub I have nothing to add except 
that I am more convinced than ever that this rose belongR, not to the 
hibernica, but to the involuta group.-W. BARCLAY. " I presume that 
this is identical with the rose dCllcl'ibed by Wolley-Dod under the 
cumbersome form of R. spinosissinw (agg.) x dumetorum (agg.) (or 
coriifolia ~ agg.) f. Margerisoni, in his List oj British Roses. How 
much mo:t;"e satisfactory would it have been had W 011.ey-Dod simply 
described this as x Rosa Margerisoni 1 These excellent specimens 
afford a better opportunity of studying this rose than the late-gathered 
specimens contributed by Mr Druce in 1911. 'That this is a spinosissima 
hybrid is, I believe, uncontro.verted; the only point on which opinion 
is divided is as to the second parent. As to. R. tomentosa or R. omissa 
entering into the composition of this rose, I am quite unable to believe·. 
The presence of a tomentosa form would be revealed by a glandular 
development, whereas this rose is practically eglandulal'. The very 
narro.w stipules are against the view of R. coriifolia being the second 
parent, and I think Wo.lley-Dod's :first alternative R. spinosissima x 
dumetorum is the correct so.~ution. The examples have a certain 
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resemblance to R. hibernica, but clearly cannot be ranged under that 
name, and, scientifically, it is impossible to call this R. involuta Srn., 
as Mr Barclay does, the points of divergence being so great."-O. E. 
BRITTON. "Nearer to the spinosissirna parent th'tn these hybrids 
usually are. 4\.t first glance it suggested to me R. rnollis, var. coerulea, 
as the other parent."--E. S. MARSHALL. 

Rosa involuta, var. Wilsoni Borrer.. Growing on avery restricted 
area on a bank at the edge of the Menai Strait, near Bangor, N. 
Carnarvoll, V.-C. 49, September 7, 1888.-0. BAILEY. 

Pyrns torminalis Ehrh. "Long Cross," near St Newlyn East, 
W. Oornwall, June 1,1914, and August 7,1912 and 1914. Fairly 
good specimens, I think.-O. C. V IGURS. 

Gratceg~ts monogyna J acq., forma 8ubtrilobata Druce. [Ref. No. 
154.J Virley, N. Essex, V.-c. 19, May 31, 1914. Teste G. O. Drucej 
who says in lit. <I'A very interesting form-forma subtrilobata."-G. O. 
BROWN. 

Gratcegu8 oxyacanthoides Thuill., var. macrocarpa Heger. L Ref. 
No. 70;J Virley, N. Essex, v.-c. 19, May 31, 1914; fr~t, September 
6, 1914. Teste G. O. Druce. Mr Druce says in lit. "The leaves are 
not quite typical oxyacanthoides. The size of the fruit brings it under 
var. macrocarpa Heger, which I have seen in Essex, both North and 
South."-G. 0. BROWN. 

Gratcegus oxyacanthoides Thuill. (oxyacantha L.). Hedgerow in 
lane near Melmerby, Oumberland, v.-c. 70, August 3, 1914.-0. 
WATERFALL. "Under this, but not quite typical. Several forms 
have only one style and the fruit is small, but the leaf-veining is 
correct. I believe it is a new. county record for v.-c. 70."-G. 0. 
DRUCE. 

Cratcegus oxyacantha L., '/Jar. Single tree at Wigginton, Oxon, 
October 19,1914. I doubt this identification; for though there are 
two styles, and the Il"uit is apparently smooth, yet the veins of the 
leaves are frequently not incurved. The remarkable feature of the 
tree is the flattened fruit, which is of about the same diameter as the 
usual Cratcegu8 fruit, but very little more than half the length. The 
haws packed separately shew the ·feature. The tree was noticed too 
late for good specimens to be procurable. It is hoped that next year 
better and completeI' specimens may be distributed, and some name 
may be found for the variety.-H. J. RIDDELSDELL. "Materia] 
shabby; style solitary; so it appears to be a striking leaf-variety of 
C. monogyna Jacq."-E. S. MARSHALL. ~'An interesting lookirig 
plant, but the specimen is without flowers, and the fruit is imperfect. 
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I should like to see more and better specimens, but I expect it is forma 
triloba, unless it be a hybrid with oxyacanthoides."-G. C. DRUCE. 

Cratregus punctata Jacq. Planted ground, Dalton-in-Furness, 
v.-c. 69b, June 15, 19l4.-D. LUMB. "In the absence of fruit it is 
not possible to name this definitely. In any case,.being a cultivated 
tree, it is of no interest to the member-s."-A. B. J ACKSO~. "Y cs, 
similar to the plants so named by Dr Thellung.!'-G. C. DRUCE. 

Saxifraga aizoides L. Mountain streamlet above Easedale Tarn, 
Westmoreland, v.-c. 69, July 19,1914.-0. WATERFALL. 

Saxijraga hypnoides L., agg. 
Sligo, June 1909.-G. O. DRUCE. 

say."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

[Ref. No. 2902.] Ben Bulben, 
"Yes, and under the type, I should 

Saxifraga stellaris L. Swamps on descent of Red Screes towards 
Scaudale Beck, near Ambleside, Westmoreland, v.-c. 69, July 29, 
1914.-0. WATERFALL. 

Saxifraga hirsuta L., var. acutidens E. S. Marshall. [Ref. No. 
3647.J Roots from cliffs above Lough Doon, Connor Hill, S. Kerry, 
June 1911; flower garden, West Monkton, May 24, 1914. The 
Linnean type has crenate leaf-toothing; in var. alYUtidens it is serrate. 
This is the usual Irish form, and varying c:onsiderably in the shape of 
the lamina, .and in the amount of hairiness. The. leaf-bases are trun
cate or somewhat cuneate; I believe that a cordate base indicates 
crossing with S. Geum.--E. S. MARSHALL. 

Ghrysospleniwm alternifolium L. Wet places, Via\ Gelia, Derby
shire, v.-c. 57, April 12, 1914. Intermixed with oppositifolium.
G. 0. CHESTER. 

Tillaea muscosa L. Sandy cart ruts, Shouldham, vV-. Norfolk, 
v.-c. 28, June 24,1913.--3. E. LITTLE. 

Sedium F01'sterianumSm., type (Watson's G.. mrescens). [Ref. No. 
4034.J Root from Oulbone Woods, S. Somerset, v.-c. 5. After several 
years' cultivation its green foliage is maintained; and it is less robust 
than the var. glaucescens, from .the coast near Minehead; garden, 
West Monkton, June 24, 1914.-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Callitricke obtusangula Le Gall. Pools on Upper Chase Road, 
Malvern, Worcester, v.-c. 37, May 13,1914.-0. WATERFALL, "I 
am unable to pasr:; an opinion on such specimens."-A. BENNETT. 
"Neither habit nor fruit suggest this, to me; the latter is fiat, not 
obtusely angled. I think it a form of C. stagnalis Scop., but more 
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careful drying would give one a better chance to judge."-E. S. 
MARSHALL .. " Probably C. stagnalis."-G. C. DRUCE. 

Epilobium roseum Schreb. [Ref. No. 658.] Bya small spring in 
a clayey bank, Halstead, N. Essex, v.-c. 19, August 23, 1914.-G. O. 
BROWN. "No; certainly'a state of .E. obscurum."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Epilobium alsinifolium ViII. Mountain streamlet, the Red Screes, 
over Kirkstone Pass, Westmoreland, v.-c. 69, July 29, 1914.-0. 
WATERFALL. "Yes."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Circaea alpina L., b. intermedi(~ Ehrh. Roadside, on way to 
Jenkin'R Crag, Ambleside, Westmoreland, v.-c. 69, July 22,1914.-
0. WATERFALL. "I cannot separate this from the type. C. inter
media Ehrh. is a much larger plant."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Astrantiu maJor L., var. involucrata Koch. Tayside, Mid Perth, 
July 1905. Quite naturalised on the banks of the Tay below Perth, 
where very luxuriant plants are to be seen. The variety is described 
in the Synopsis Ft. Germ., p. 280, 1837, as "involucri foliola umbella 
sesquilongiora, ad apicem rarius uno-alterove denticulo, nec vero in 
omnibus foliolis, neque in singulis regulariter, instructa."-G. C. DRUCE. 

Cicuta virosa L. Banks of river, Salhouse, v.-c. 27, July 9, 1914. 
-F. ROBINSON. 

Pimpinella Saxifraga L., var. dissecta Druce., Avebury Down, 
N. Wilts, v.-c. 7, August 5, 1913.-W. C. BARTON. "Towards. this, 
but character not very good, in my one small plant."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Anthriscus vulgaris Bernh. Seedlings. Sandy bank, near Ketter
ing, v.-c. 32, March 22, 1914.-0. CHESTER. 

Selinum Oarvifolia L. Chippenham Fen, Cambridge, August 
1,903. Of somewhat uncertain occurrence. That year it was in great 
profusion, but in other years but few plants were seen. Unless 
intentionally sown there, it' has the appearance of being native.
G. O. DRUCE. 

Galium Mollugo L., var. Bakeri Syme. Cliff tops, Milford-on-Sea, 
S. Hants, August 1914.-J. COMBER. "To me a reduced' form of 
Mollugo. The leaves are unlike the var. Bakeri."-A. BENNETT. 
'.' Under that, I think; but some of the leaves broaden out unusually 
upwards."-E. S. MARSHALL. "Surely not Bakeri which should have 

"more or less linear-lanceolate leaves, etc. Is not this a reduced state 
of ordinary Mollugo (elatum), frequently found on sea cliffs ~ "-C. E. 
SALMON. 
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Valericvnella dentata Poll. Clears, Reigate, Surrey, June .30, 1914. 
This, at first sight, ,was taken for the variety mixta, but on closer 
examination the fruits appeared diseased. Mr Ramsbottom kindly 
examined the specimens and reported that the whole plant was affected 
by Erysiphe Polygoni DO., a H mildew)J that attacks a very large 
number of species of plallts.-O. E. SALMON" 

Valerianella rimosa Bast. Wheat field, Oromer, v.-c. 27, June 21, 
1914.-F. ROBINSON. "I should name this V. dentata Poll., not V. 
rimosa."-c. E. SALMON. "V. dentata."-G. O. DRUCE. 

Filago minima Fr. Sand dunes, Ainsdale, S. Lancs, v.-c. 59, 
July 25, 1914.----.T. A. WHELDON. Also from sandy roadside, Fresh
field, S. Lancs, v.-c. 59, July 1914.--W. G. TRAVIS. "We have been 
wrong in giving Fries as the authority for this name. Persoon Syn. ii., 
p. 422, 1807, is the earlier publication, Fries' minima not appearing 
till 1822. Mr Travis's specimens approach the var. supina Rouy and 
Oamus Fl. Fr. viii., p. 176. Mr Wheldon's are nearer the var. brevi· 
folia of those authors.)J-G. 0. DRUCE. 

Gnaphalium luteo-album L. Sandy land formerly cultivated, 
Thompson, v.-c. 28, July 23, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. "Nice specimens. 
The label describes them as occurring on 'land formerly cultivated.' 
Nicholson (Fl. Norf 1914, p. 97) cans this species' doubtfully native' 
in the county. but I think that the coast stations (where the plant 
occurs on apparently virgin soil) need not be regarded with much 
suspicion."-O. E. SALMON. 

~aphali'U,m sylvaticum L. Rough pasture between Shilling Green 
.and Little Hill End, Herts, v.-c. 20, September 9, 191:3.-J. E. LITTLE. 

Chrysanthemum--~ [Ref. No. 628]' On cotton-seed refuse, 
Hythe Quay, Oolchester, v.-c. 19, June 1914. Near segetum, but 
flower somewhat deeper yellow and leaves bright green. Plants all small. 
-,G. C. BROWN. "Chrysanthemum coronarium L."-A. THELLUNG. 

Artemisia ccvmpestris L. Among gorse on dry heath, Barnham 
Oommon, v.-c. 28, ~--\. ugust 17, 1914. -·F. ROBINSON. "Beautifully 
prepared specimens. On the Continent this is a val'ittble species, 20 
varieties being described in the Flore de France."-G. 0. DRUCE. 

Senec.io viscosus L. Railway 
August 13, 1913.-J. E. LITTLE. 

-G. O. DEUCE. 

track, Sandsend, Yorks, v.-c. 62, 
"Yes. I have found it near Ware." 

Senecio vuZgaris L., forma. 
Brean Down, N. Somerset, v.-c. 

[Ref. No. 121]. StiJf clay on dyke, 
6, April 26, 1914.-W. O. BARTON. 
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Senecio lautus Forst~ Bankr:; of Tweed, Selkirk, v.-c. 79, Septem
ber 1914. Native of Australia. Growing in this neighbourhood it 
does not increase by its own fruits, but by rooting all along its old 
wood, On a 'plant of two years' growth I counted 70 old stemB, and 
the branches shooting from them each bearing on an average 190 
blossoms,-I. M. HAYWARD. 

Cirsium lanceolatum Scop. x acaule Weber. U ndercliff, Milford-on
Sea, S. Hants. v.-c. 11, August 1914. I send a few more sheets of 
this plant to supplement those sent last year. A further examination 
in situ convinces me that whatever it may prove to be, it is certainly 
not the typical caulescent state of C. acaule'. 'rhe phyllaries have 
patent or sub-patent spinous tips, whereas those of C. acaule are 
mucronate only. The leaf segments are longer, narrower in proportion 
to their length, and more parallel sided; and the petioles, especially 
of the lower leaves, more spinolLS-ciliate. The whole facies of the 
plant is different-greyer in colour, and considerably rougher and 
coarser looking. It also flowers at least a week or ten days earlier.
J. OOMBER. "See Report 1913, p. 476. I can add nothing to my 
remarks, except to say that one is better qualified to judge after seeing 
the plant growing with its supposed parents. Dr Thellung says: 
'scarcely x lanceolatum.n·-G. 0. DRUCE. 

Cnicus oleraceus L. Marshy meadow at Limehaugh, E. Perth, 
August 11, 1914. This thistle appeared first in 1911- in a marshy 
meadow close by the River Tay, which in very high floods is liable 
to be inundated. It has appeared every summer since to the number 
of 60 or 70 flowering heads. As the meadow is cut about the end of 
August, it is doubtful if the plant produces ripe seed so as to give it 
the chance of becoming thoroughly naturalised. Although not a 
native of Britain it is common in Oentral Europe and in Scandinavia. 
-Wo BARCLAY. '~Being found in South Scandinavia, Denmark, 
Holland, Belgium, France, and Germany, it should occur as a native 
in Britain."-E. S. MARSHALL. "Yes, Girsium oleraceum Scop. 
Also naturalised near Selkirk (Rayward)."-G. O. DRUCE. 

Centauna Jacea L., var. pratensis Koch. Ditcham Park, Rants, 
August 25, 1914. A rather short small-flowered plant easily dis
tinguished from the C. decipens and C. nigra forms growing with it. 
Heads sometimes rayed.-R. S. ADAMSON. Referred by Dr Thellung 
to C. niq-ra L. (papplLS distinctus), sub.--sp. eunigra Gugler. Folia 
insuete an~sta. 

~ Centaurect nigra L., var. l:tough pasture on clay, Ditcham Park, 
Rants, August 25, 1914. A very distinct small-headed form which 
seems near C. Debeauxii Gren. & Godr.-R. S. ADAMsoN. "According 
to the somewhat artificial key of H. 'Saintange Savourit\ this seems to 

, 
" 
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come under C. consimilis'x nemoralis, though one of the parents may 
be C. Debeauxii, which occurs in S. England. My examples do not 
show fruit, which is useful in dealing with these Centaurea forms, but 
they agree with C. consimilis in the longly-ciliate, somewhat lax 
araneuse phyllaries, and with C. nemoralis in the deeper-coloured 
appendages and strongly inflated stem apex."-J. A. WHELDON. 
"Mr Adamson remarks :-' A very distinct small-headed form, which 
seems like C. Debeauxii G. & G.' I do not think this will do for C. 
Debeauxii G. & G., but I think it must be a nigra (including obscura 
J ord. and nemoralis J ord.) for:m, rather than coming under pratensis 
Thuill., in which group Rouy (Ft. Fr.) places C. Debeauxii as a 'forme' 
of C. microptilon Gren~"-C. E. SALMON. "C. nigra L. cf. sub.-sp. 
nemoralis (Jord.) Gugler, acced. ad sub-sp. Debeauxii (G.G.) Gugler." 
~~. THELLUNG. 

Gentcburea 'llWlitensis L. Par, E. Cornwall,' v.-c. 2, July 10,1914. 
This plaJ?t was in good quantity at Par this year. Many plants were 
sman, but there were three finy ones like good Centaurecb nigra.
C. C. VIGURS. "Yes."-A. THELLUNG. 

Centaurear---? [Ref. No. 627.] On cotton-seed refuse with 
many other aliens, Hythe Quay, Oolchester, N. Essex, v.-c. 19, June. 
16, 1914. Near C. Calcitrwpa L., but flower bright yenow; no 
supplementary spines at base of large involucral spines; leaves with 
broader segments.-G. C. BROWN. "An early state of C. Calcitrapa 
L., is it not~JJ_E. S. MAJ;tSHALL. "This is C. Calcitrapa L."--R. S. 
ADAMSON. "This is C. paLlescens DeL, var. typica Gugler and Thel1ung, 
forma hyalolepis Gugler. See Thellung Adv. Fl. llfontpeLlier p. 546, 
1912."-A. THELLUNG. 

Centaurea aspera L. Hayfield, Tottington, v.-c. 28, July 23, 1914. 
-F. ROBINSON. "Yes, var. genuina Willk."-R. S.ADAMSON. "Recte." 
~-A. THELLUNG. 

Carthamus tinctorius L. On rubbish by the canal, Litherland, 
S. Lancs, v.-c. 59, September 5, 1914.----.T. A. WHELDON and W. G. 
TRAVIS. "Yes."-A. THELLUNG. 

Picris Hieracoides L., var. gracilis (Jord.). Letcombe Oastle, 
Berks, August 1901. This variety is described by Rouy (Ft. Fr., x., 
p. 23) as "plus grele, paucifiore, it pubescence plus tenue, bien moins 
hispide; feuines pubescentes, a peine rudes, plus brievemeut dentees, 
calathides ± contractees a la maturite." These characters we might 
assume to be caused by the habitat-dry chalk downs-on which it 
grew.-G. O. DRUCE. 

Crepis biennis L. Edge of cultivated land, Walton, v.-c. 28, June 
9, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. H Yes; not given for 28 in Top. Bot. This 
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plant seems to come under the var. Bannatica Rochel. Leaves un
equally -runcinate--pinnapariite or laciniate."-G. O. DRUCE. 

erepis taraxacifolia ThuilL [Ref. No. 46]. Cultivated land, 
light soil, Hargham, v.-c. 28, May 24, 1914.-F. ROBINsoN. 

Hieraaium Auricula L. [Ref. No. 2832]. Originally from a 
pasture near Keevil, S. Wilts, V.-c. 8. Remote from houses, but only 
one patch seen. Oultivated at West Monkton, May 27,1914. Styles 
yellow.~E. S. MARSHALL. "Oorrect:J1~E. F. LINTON. 

Hieracium cyathis Ley. lRef. No. 3975]' Oheddar Gorge, N. 
Somerset, v.-c. 6, May 30, 1914. Styles yellow. Leaves firm, rather 
glaucous, ,often blotched. Rev. Augustin Ley pointed out this to me 
several years ago as being his plant.-E. S. MARSHALL. "Exactly 
matches specimens in my herbarium gathered by the late Rev. A.
Ley in the same Gorge on May 29, 1902."-J. CRYER. "This agrees 
with my plants from Cheddar, which were named H. cyathis for me by 
Rev. A. Ley.l1_E. F. LINTON. 

~ Hieracium britannicum F. J. Hanb. Limestone crags, the Red 
Screes, over Kirkstone Pass, Westmoreland, v.-c. 69, July 29, 1914.
O. WATERFALL. '''No, young plants of H. anglicum Fr."-J. CRYER. 

" There is much resemblance to H. britannicum in these specimens, 
but the leaves of that species are rather strongly ciliate and toothed 
near the base, and the ligules are glabrous above. This plant is. no 
doubt a variety of H. anglicum Fr., and probably var. longibracteatum 

. F. J. Hanbury, but the specimens are undersized, having only one 
head each." -E. F. LINTON. 

Hieracium britannicum F. J. Hanb. Ling Gill, Ribblehead, alto 
1000 feet, v.-c. -64, July 25, 1914.-J. CRYER. "I cannot find any
thing better to put this to than H. britannicum, of which it may be a 
dry rock form. I have some exactly like it."-E. F. LINTON. "I 
think so. JJ - E. S. MARSHALL. 

Hieracium sylvaticum Fr. [Ref. No. 66J. Shady bank, West 
J{.unton, v.-c. 27, June 21, 1914.-F. ROBINsoN. "No. 988, L.C., ed. 
x., is H. silvaticum Gouan. In my opinion, this is not H. silvaticum 
Gouan, but H. diaphanoides Lindeb."·-J. CRYER. "H. sciaphilum 
Uechtr., var. transiens Ley."-E. F. LINTON. 

Hieracium pellucidum Laestad. Hackfall Woods, near Tanfield, 
v.-c. 64, June 7, 1913. This is a frequent hawkweed on the 
Carboniferous Limestone of Yorkshire, being found at Ingleton, Ribble
head, Ling Gill, Hesledon Glen, Arncliffe, Kettlewel1, Malham, 
Gordale, Grassington. The above is a new station for it in the North 
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Riding.--J. CRYER. ,. Rightly named."-E. F. LINTON. Also sent 
from WyreForest, Worcester, September 15,1903. See Report 1903, 
p. 22.-0011. AUGUSTIN LEY; COIDID. G. C. DRUCE. 

Hieracium lucidulum Ley. Oatterick Glen, W. 
1903.-0011. AUGUSTIN LEY; comm. G. O. DR_OCE. 
Ley=H. pellucidum Laest."-E. F. LINTON. 

Yorks, June 25, 
"H. lucidulum 

Hieracium variicolor Dahlst., stylose form. [Ref .. No. :3309J. 
Orio-crinaIly from limestone, AUt nan U amh, near lnchnadamph, W. 
Sutherland, v.-c. 108, July 1908. Flower garden, West Monkton, 
June 16, 1914. The original plants were so detet·mined by the Rev. 
E. F. Linton. It comes true from seed. Styles greenish-yellow j 
heads epilose. -E. S. l\1ARSHALL. 

I-lieracium serratifrons A.lmq., var. caliginosum Dahlst. [Ref. No. 
3986]. Raise-d from seed collected by Mr W. A. Shoolbred near Inch
nadamph, W. Sutherland, v.-c. 1-08, in 1908. Flower garden, West 
Monkton, June 8,1914. Styles yellow; ligule-tips glabrous; heads 
very glandular, epilose; leaves dull, deepish green, white-dotted and 
glabrous above, very hairy beneath. Closely resembles plants so 
named from near rl'ongue and Kylesku, Vil. Suthedand.-E. S. 
MARSHALL. (. I agree; the same form as we have so named for JYlr 
Marshall from other places in Sutherlandshire."-E. F. LIN'l'ON. 

Hieracium sagittatum Lindeb., var. subhirtum F. J. Hanb. 
Winch Bridge, altitude 900 feet, v.-c. 65, June 6, 1914. Teste Rev. 
E. F. Linton. A new county record, I believe.-J. CRYER. "Yes; 
heads larger than in the normal Scottish form."-E. S. MARSHALL. 
Also sent from High Force, Teesdale, altitude 1000 feet, v.-c. 65, 
June 6, 1914-. Teste Rev. E. F. Linton.--J. CRYER. 

llie1'acium--~ On the Carboniferous Limestone, Haweswater, 
Silverdale, v.-c. 60, May 30, 1914. The late Rev. A. Leynamedsimilar 
specimens for me If. cymbifolium Purchas. The RfW. E. F. Linton 
writes on these specimellB :~" I believe this is dwarf H. expallidiforme 
Dahlst., from limestone. It is worth cultivation to test proposed 
name."-----J. ORYER. "Smaller than any specimen that I have of H. 
sang'uineum Ley; but I think that it belongs here." -E . .-:. MARSHALL. 

Hieracium diaphanoides Lindeb. Festiniog, Merioneth, July 14, 
1903. See Report 1903, p. 22. -0011. A UGUSTIN LEY; comm. G. O. 
DRUCE. H Of the three specimens on my sheet two are H. vulgatum 
Fr.; the third is probably a seedling of.H. diaphanoides."-J. CRYER. 

Jf.ieracium rigidum Hartm., var. Friesii Hartm. Blaenau-Festi
niog, Merioneth, July 14-, 1903. See Report 1903, p. 23.-0011. 
AUGUSTIN LEY; comm. G. O. DRUCE. 
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Hieracium rigidum Hartm., var.~ Litton-dale, v.-c. 64, August 
18, 1914. Mr Linton says :-"Var. scabrescens Dahlst. At least 
much the same as the Dent-dale specimens I _so named for Prof. D. 
Oliver, and which \V. R. LIN'l'ON accepts as that variety."-J. CRYER. 

Hieracium boreale Fr. [Ref. No. 113J. Oolwyn Bay, Denhigh, 
v.-c. 50, September 1, 1913.-W. C. BARTON. "Right."-E. F. 
LINTON. "Under the type, I believe; ~tern less hairy than usual." 
-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Hieracium boreale Fr., var. virgultoru1n Jord. Wyre Forest, 
Worcester, September 15, 1903. See Report 1903, p. 23.·-0011. 
AUGUSTIN LEY; comm. G. C. DRUCE. 

Hieracium nmbellatum L., var. p(f,Uciflorum Hartm. [Ref. No. 
4g]. N. of Grand Havre, Guernsey, August 10, 1912. On specimens 
of this gathering submitted to him Mr Y.farshall reported :-" Practi
cally identical with my specimen from Inveroran, Argyll (1893), 
named var. paucijlorttrn Hartm. by Elfstrand ill_ F. J. Hanbury's 
herbarium." The Rev. E. F. Linton, who has seen the whole gather
ing writes :--=-" I agree with Mr Marshall's identification of your plant 
with his Inveroran specimen."-W. C. BARTON. 

Hieracium umbellatum L. ~ var. litorale Fr. [Ref. No. 48]. 
Rocky coa~t, Oobo, Guernsey; August 16, 1912. Mr Marshallreports 
on a -specimen of this gathering .:-" I have eXllctly the same plant 
from rocky coast near Oobo Castle, and lane near Vale Oastle (W. F. 
Miller1 1892). It may deserve a special name, but I know of none. 
Perhaps only a state of poor, rocky ground. n Mr Linton, who has 
seen the whole gathering writes :-" Dr M. Elfstrand saw Oobo 
specimens of a d waIT H. umbellat'um in F. J. Hanbury's herbarium, 
and was inclined to accept them as var. litorale Fr. Your plant looks 
to me more like var. litorale than the var. littoreum Arv.-Touv: of Brit. 
Hieracia."-W. O. BARTON. 

HieraciUm umbellatum L., var. linariifolium Wallr. [Ref. No. 
3997]. Locally plentiful among the coast sandhills, Ansdell, W. 
Lancs, v.-c. 60, August 10, 1914. Styles livid; leaves narrow, with 
revolute edges. Some of the stronger plants approach var. corOTnopi
folium Fr.-E. S. MARSHALL. "1 agree."-E. F. LINTON. 

Taraxacum erythrospermum And. [Ref. No. 122]. Limestone 
rock, Bream Down, N. Somerset, v.-c. 6, April 26, 1914.-W. C. 
BARTON. " Yes; the exposed situation accounts for its compactness}' 
-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Taraxacum spectabile Dahlst. [Ref. No. 11419]' Fassaroe, Wick
low, April 1914. Growing in th~ demesne of our member, Mr R. M. 
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Barrington, with whom I gathered it last April. I suspect it to be 
allied to speeta1Jile, and have sent it to Herr Dahlsted for his confir
mation.-G. 0. DRUCE. "I hardly think so. Leaf surfaces practically 
glabrous. No flowers on my two specimens; fruit not yet ripe. The 
habit is certainly not typicalfor 'Po speetabile. More like T. palustre." 
-E. S. MARSHALL. . 

Gampanula rotundifolia L., val'. elongata Hampe. Lough Gill, 
Sligo, August 17, 1913. Differs from my No. 51 sent last; year from 
the same locality in the absence of the pubescence clothing the lowe' 
part of the stem. The height of these plants is remarkable (up to 80 
cm.); the lower leaves about 30 x 7'5 mm., while in the middle of the 
stem they are about 60 x-l'5 mm.-W. C. BARTON. "This elongated 
state often occurs in Yorkshire. It is not worth a varietal name/'
J. CRYER. "The variety is unknown to me; if this is it, I should 
suppose it to be a drawn-up 'state,' due to growing among r:ank 
vegetation."-E. S. MARSHALL. "Yes, but I am not eel·tarn whether 
it is more than a condition of growth."-G. C. DRUCE. 

Lobelia Dortmanna L. Out of River Brathay, n!3ar Brathay 
Church, N. Lancs, v.-c. 69b, July 24, 1914.-0. WATERFALL. 

Gallwna vulgaris Hull, forma. [Ref. N.o. 629]. On soil which is 
inundated every winter. Tiptree Heath, N. Essex, v.-c. 19, August 
13, 1914. Plants small, prostrate, cymes ascending; whole plant very 
pubescent, lighter green than type, which was in full blo?m at time of 
gathering.- G. O. BROWN. "Obviously a 'state,' due to the situation." 
-E. S. MARSHALL. 

IJaboeeia eantabriea R. & B. Lower slopes of Errisbeg, Round
stone, Galway W., ~--\ ugust 13, 1913.-W. C. BARTON. 

Limonium vulgare Mill, var. pyramidale Druce. Salt marsh, Key
haven, S. Hants, August 1914.-J. COMBER. "Two specimens on my 

. sheet. One is type; the other may pass as the 'variety.' "_0. E. 
SALMON. -" My specimen is very weak, but may pass." - E. S. MARSHALL. 

Limonium binervosum O. E. Salmon. Low 
stantOn, v.-c. 28, July 31, 1914.-F. ROBINsoN. 
vosa G. E. Sm."-O. E. SALMON. 

place by sea, Hun
" Yes, Statice biner-

Limoni'lbm recurvum C. E. Salmon. Portland Island, v.-c. 9, July 
14, 1914, with L. binervosum. Some of it was very much dwarfed. 
In fair quantity, and (I understand) a fairly safe situation. Some 
specimens of Limonium on the spot seemed to be rather off ordinary 
binervosum towards reeurvum.-H. J. RIDDELSDELL. H Small and 
rather untypical, but I think correctly named."-C. E. SALMON. 
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Primula elcttior Jacq. \Vood, Great Sampford, N. Essex, v.-c. 19, 
April 10, 1914.-G. O. BROWN. 

Gentiana verna L. Widdy Bank Fell, v.-c. 66, in abundance, 
altitude 1500 feet, May I, 1914.-J. ORYER. 

lVymphodes peltat'um Rendle & Brit. Shallow water, Scoulton 
Mere, v.-c. 28, July 16, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. "The authority for 
Nymphodes peltcttum is Otto Kuntze in his Rev. Gen. Pl."-G. C. 

. DRUCE. 

Amsinckia intermedia F. &. M. (fide Kew). [Ref. No. 128.J 
Mildenhall, W. Suffolk, V.-c. 26, June 6, 1913.-W. C. B.A.RTON. 
"Probably, but the allied species are with difficulty distinguished."
A. THELLUNG. 

x Symphytum cceruleum Petitmengin (S. o.fficinale L. ct. ochroleucum 
x peregrinum). See Bucknall's Revision, p. 550. Cultivated at 

Olifton, July, August, 1914.-J. W. WHITE. 

Symphytum grandijlorum DO. (S. ibericum StBV.). Oultivated 
University Botanic Garden, Bristol, June, July 1914.-J. W. WHITE. 

Linaria Elatine Mill. Damp places on edge of cultivated land, 
vVatton, v.-c. 28, August 16, l~14-.-F. ROBINSON. 

Veronica Anagallis L. ~ var. montioides (Boiss.) Hiern. Damp 
hollows in sand dunes, Freshfield, 8. Lancs, v.-c. 59, July 19, 1914.
W. G. TRAVIS. "Probably so. I have gathered the same thing at 
Westenhanger, East Kent."-E. S. :fiiARSHALL. "Yes, but is it more 
than a seedling state ~ "-G. C. DRucE. 

Euphrasia nemorosa Pers. (fide J. A. Wheldon). Stoop hilly field 
on line side near Broadsands, Churston, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, July 7, 
1913 .. -C.·WA'BERFALL. "No; that is glabrous-leaved, whereas this 
is decidedly pilose. E. curta Wettst., var. glabrescens Wettst."
E. S. MARSHALL. 

Euphrasia CU1'ta W ettst., 1. glabrescens Wettst .. · (fide J. A. 
Wheldon). Open, bare hillside near Daddy Hole Plain, Torquay, 
S. Devon, v.-c. 3, June 16, 1913.-0. WA'fERFALL. "In bad 
condition~ but correet.ll-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Euphrasia occidentalis W ettst. ~ Oliffs above Tilly Whim, Dorset, 
July 20, 1914.-A. B. JACKSON. "Yes; but plants not well selected." 
-E. S. MARSHALL. 
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Euphrasia salisburgensis Funck. Coast of Oonnemara, Ireland, 
August 1906.--J. \V. WHITE. "Excellent specimens."~E., S. MAR

SHALL. "Yes, the mpst typical examples I have yet _seen."-G. C. 
DRUCE. 

Euphrasia Kerneri Wetts,t. Ohalk hills near Reigate, Suney, 
Sept. 7, 1913.-A. B. JACKSON, C. E. SALMON, J. FRASER. ~'Yes."
E. S. MARSHALL. 

EuphrcUJia foulaensis Towns. (fide E. S. Marshall). [Ref. No. 
266]. Short pasture at top of cliffs at seashore, Grim Ness, South 
Ronaldshay, Orkney, altitude 50 feet, July 15, 1914. Native. Leaves 
fleshy; cauline 2-6 toothed.-H. H. J ORNSTON. 

Euphrasia gracilis Fr. [Ref. No. 118]. Marshy ground, Grande 
Mare, Guernsey, July 31, 1914. On specimens of this gathering sub
mitted for comment Mr Marshall remarked :-" I: think that this may 
be E. gracilis Fr., but am not sure. As a rule, that is a plant of 
rather dry ground." Mr Bucknall replied :-" E. gracilis Fr., I 
think." ]!Iost of the plants were growing in permanently wat.er-logged 
soil, some"in permanent water.-W. O. BARTON. 

Bartsia alpina L. In abundance on Widdy Bank, Teesdale, v.-c. 
66, altitude 1500 feet, June 6, 1914.--J. CRYER. 

Rhinanthus stenophyllus Druce (Alectorolophus stenophyllus 8ter
neck). [Ref. No. 3934]. Meadows near Crianlarich, Mid Perth, 
v.-c. 88, July 18, 1914.-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Melampyrum pratense L., agg., var. [Ref. No. 11149]. Millook, 
Cornwall, June 1914.-G. G. DRUCE. "My largest example is var. 
latifolium 8chre1. & Mart., which Dr Moss regards as the type of the 
species, or near it. The smaller pieces only differ in being depauper
ate."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

< 

Orobanche major L. Near Cheddington, Bucks, August 1904.-
G. C. DRUCE. 

Utr.icutaria major Schmidel. Pools at Hestennet, FOITar, v.-c. 90, 
August 4, 1914.-R. &M. CORSTORPHINE. "No note as to the veining 
of the flowers, which is conclusive as to its being major. I suppose it 
must be so named. but the bladders are large, though not so large as 
in the P. giqantea PrahL I think this is a new record for Forfar 
county 90, as Mr Marshall's specimens thence were rather doubtful." 
-A. BENNETT. " Yes, excellent examples showing the' winter buds ' 
as well as the flowers."-G. C. DRUCE. 
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lWenth" longifoli" Ruds.,b. nemoroBa (Willd). [Ref. No. 85J. 
By ditch, Carhrooke Fen, v.-c. 28, August 20, 1914.~F. ROBINSON. 
"So I should name it. Leaves rather short."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

ll£entha rotundijolia x longifolia = villosa Huds. Roadside near 
Dilty Moss, Forfar, v.-c. 90, September 7, 1914.-R. & M. CORSTOR
PRINE. " I believe this is correctly named."-C. E. SALMON. "~eems 
rather a good intermediate. n - E. S. MARSHALL. 

Mentha citrata Ehrh. Origin Northaw, Herts (H. Peirson), Hort. 
Reigate, Surrey, September 1914. This is the plant of Pryor'g Fl. 
Herts (1887), p. ~i36, where it stands as a variety of M. hirsuta. 
These specimens show the globular heads of 2lf. aquatica (hirsuta) and, 
whilst not absolutely glabrous, the whole plant.is more so than in Mr 
White's "citrata" from Priddy Nine Barrows (Rep. for 1908, p. 393, 
and Wats. B.E.C. Rep. for 1909-10, p. 250). It will be noted, too, 
that the leaves are broader and more cordate than in Mr White's 
plant-all points in favour of citra,ta. Ehrhart's original description 
is extremely terse-" Folia ovata, petiolata, serrata, glabra. Capitula 
obtusa. Stamina corolla breviora." Beitr. vii. (1792), p. 150.-C. E. 
SALMON. 

Jl£entha hirsuta L., var. sub-glabra Baker. Crombie Den, near 
Arbroath, v.-c. 90, September 20, 1914.-R & M. CORSTORPHINE. 
"Judging by examples named by Mr Baker I believe he would pass 
this as his variety." -0. E. SALMON. "Probably. I have not seen 
Baker's plant. A form, apparently referable to this, found in 1906 at 
Braemar by W. A. Shoolbred and ~yself, had the sweet scent of 
M. citrata."-E. S. MARSHALL. "Yes, but' not extreme."-G. O. 
DRUCE. 

ll£entha Pulegium L., var. erecta Syme. Marshy ground, Limps
field Common, Surrey, August 23, 1914.-A. B. JACKSON and J. 
FRASER. "This agrees much better with Rouy's description of (3. 
V'/..I.;lgaris Briquet than with var. erecta Wirtgen, whose name antedates 
Syme's."-E. S. MAESHALL. "Yes, but Briquet in his LabiAies, p. 93, 
gives the authority for erecta as Wirtgen."-G. C. DEUCE. 

Thymus Serpyllum L., var. Linneanus G. & G. [Ref. No. 126]. 
Edge of road, Albecq, Guernsey, July 31, 1914.-W. 0. BARToN. 
"This, I think, is our assumed. type."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Staehys palustriB x sylvatiea. [Ref. No. 1238]' Green Lane 
Merton parish, Surrey. July 18, 1914.-0. E. BRITTON. "Yes; con~ 
siderahly nearer to S. palustris."-E. S. MARSHALL. "Yes; and very 
like the figure of Smith's a'fP-bigua in E.B., t. 2089. "~o. E. SALMON. 
Also from bank of stream, the Hall Dell, MeImerby, Oumberland, 
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V.-c. 70, July 31, 1914.-00IL IWv. W. W. MASON; comID. 0. 
WATERFALL. Also from ditch near Dunca~)s Oottages, Billingshurst, 
Sussex, July 14, 1914.-A. WEBSTER. "I believe so; but far closer 
to S. palustris."-E. S. MARSHALL. Also from the banks of the 
Leeds and Liverpool Canal, Shipley, V.--c. 64-with both parents, 
August 4, 1914.-J. CRYER. "S. palustris x sylvatica, much on the 
palustris side." -E. S. MARSRALL. "The specimens from Messrs 
Britton, Waterfall, Webster, and Oryer, all come under this hybrid." 
-G. O. DRUCE. 

(Jaleopsis angustifolia Ehrh., var. canescens Schultes. [Ref. No. 
114]. Avebury Down, N. Wilts, V.-c. 7, August 5, 1914.-W. O. 
BARTON. " Yes; if Koch's description of this variety is correct. He 
states that canescens has short, dense, patent hairs; angustifolia, 
'pili omnes adpressi.' The former is surely Our more common plant 
by far."-a. E. SALMON. 

Leonurus Cardiaca L. . Open wood and roadside, Ha~gham, v.-c. 
28, June 29, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. 

Lamium mcwulatum L. Hedgebank, roadside, Ovington, v.-c. 28, 
April 26, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. 

Lamium purpureum L. Cultivated Dalton, v.-c. 6\;1b, August 7, 
1914. See Report 1913, p. 491. The following characters are 
maintained :-The long cotyledons; the variably :fissile lower lip of 
the corolla; the asymmetrical sub-rhomboidal leaves; the absence 
of any cordate base; the shallow, very irregular toothing; the 
"dappling" of the leaves; the almost obsolete rugosity; the thin 
texture; the short leaf-stalks--half inch at most. The plant is a 
very "shy" seeder; nearly all the seeds produced germinate.-D. 
LUMB. "A very curious form, worth further study and perhaps a 
varietal name." -G. C. DRUCE. 

Lamium JY!."'.rpureum L., ~ var~ decipiens auet. Denharn, Bucks, 
June 1902.-G. O. DRUCE. "Apparently a true variety of L. pur
pureum rather than its cross with L. hybridum."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Ballota ruderali.:; Koch. Llamwarne, Herefordshire, July 18,1914. 
-A. W EBSTER. " No, the teeth of the calyx in ruderalis should be 
from 2-4 mm. long;' these are not 2 mm. The calyx in ruderalis is 
more hairy. This is B. nigra.I'_G. C. DRUCE. 

Teucrium Scordium L., var. Braunton Burrows, N. Devon, 
August 1896.-G. O. DRucE. 

Plantago c(}J'atophylla Hoffmg. and Link. Seedlings. Oultivated 
Wa~ton, S. Lanes, July·September 1914.-3. A. WHELDON. 
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Plantago Coronopu8 L., var. [Ref. No. 4050]' Sandstone cliffs, 
Sidmouth, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, June 8, 1914. Very large (all my 
gathering came from two plants); biennial.-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Plamtago Coronopu8 L., jOrln or var. [Ref. No. 4049]. Sandy 
ground near the coast, Berrow, N. Somerset, v.-c. 6, June 4, 1914. 
Apparently bielmial; closely appressed to the ground. May be only 
a peculiar state of the type.-E. S. MARSHALL. "P. GoronojJUs L., 
var. transiens Beguinot.)'-H. M. OARDEwand E. G. BAKER. 

Plantago Lagopus L. [Ref. No. 717.J On cotton-seed refuse, 
Hythe Quay, Oolchester, N. Essex, V.-c. 19, June, 1914. Apparently 
referable to this, though the dark, villous part of the dorsal portion 
of the sepal is narrower than in that of an old specimen from the 
Isle of Elba in my herbarium.-G. O. BROWN. "Oorrect."-E. G. 
BAKER. "Yes, forma glabris (corolloo lobis extus glabris nec pilosis)." 
-A. THELLUNG. 

Plantago major L., var. intermedia (Gilib.) Barnards Green, 
near Malvern, Worcester, v.-c. 37, AugUst 17, 1914.-0011. R. F. 
TOWNDROW; comm. S. H. BICKHAM. "Plantago major L., var. 
intermedia Syme."-R. M. OARDEW and· E. G. BAKER. "My single 
specimen differs from the description of P. intermedia in Williams 
Prodn-. Ft. Brit., pp. 351-5. Not very hairy; leaves not coarsely toothed 
towards the base,· &c. But it comes near what is usually so named 
with uS.-E. S. MARSHALL. 4180 sent from Sands of Barry, V.-C. 90, 
Aug. 10, 1914.-R. & M. CORSTORPHINE. "The P. intermedia of 
Gilibert is an entirely different plant. It is figured and described by 
this author in his Histoire des Plwntes d'Europe in 1806. His figure 
shows a plant with sessile strongly serrate leaves, reaching 2 in. long, 
and 1 inch broad. The scapes are hairy, and the spikes dense and 
short. The whole plant rather suggests a form of P. media L."
R. M. OARDEW and E. G. BAKER. 

Plantago major L., var. minima no. Malvern Oommon, Wor
cester, V.-c. 37, August 17, 1914.-0011. R. F. TOWNDROW; comm. 
S. H. BICKHAJ'.L " Does not agree at all well with the description in 
DO. Prodromus, xiii. a., p. 695 :-' parvula pollicaris, foliis ovatis 
integris glabris in petiolum brevem attenuatis, pedunculis folia 
subaequantibus erectis vel ascendentibus, spicis ovatis vel ovato
capitalis." The sepals are rounded-obtuse; otherwise it is much like 
the plant sent as var. intermedia on a reduced scale."-~E. S. MARSHALL. 

lllecebrum verticillatum L. Pine Wood near Wel1ingtou Oollege, 
June 6, 1914.-~~. WEBSTER. 

Herniaria ciliata Bab. Lizard, W. Oornwall, V.-C. 1, August 20, 
1914.-0011. E. THURSTON; comm. 0. 0. VIGURS. 
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Chenopodium murate L. Trent Meadows, Nottingham, -October 
7,1914. This species was growinginfaii' abundance on waste ground 
adjacent to the site of the abortive Nottingham Exhibition of 1913. 
In the same field Crocus nudijlorus is abundant, and appears to be on 
the increase, owing to the erecting of palings for the above purpose 
around the station. With C. murale grew C. opulifolium, C. olidum, 
C. rubrum, C. album, vars., etc., and many interesting casuals, such as 
Qlaucium luteum, an unexpected alien inland.-A. R. HORWOOD. 
"Yes."-G. O. DRUCE. "My specimen is abnormal (probably i~jured); 
it may be the sub-var. mic'rophyllum Ooss. and Germ. = var. micro
phyllum Giircke, being very small-leaved, but its condition does not 
admit of certainty."-E. S. MARSHALL. Also sent from· Newquay, 
W. Cornwall, v.-c. 1, December 1913.-0. 0. VIGURS. "Yes."-U. 
E. SALMON, E. S. MARSHALL, and G. C. DRUCE. 

Chenopodium ficifolium Sm. Oakfield, Hitchin, Rerts, v.-c. 20. 
With C. album' and perhaps hybridising, September 9; fruit October 
17, 1914.-J. E. LITTLE. "Surely not C. ficifolium, but a form of 
C. album L."-J. CRYER. "Yes."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Chenopodium Vulvaria L. Seedlings. Albecq, Guernsey, .July 31, 
1914.-W. C. BARTON. 

Chenopodium hircinum Schrad., var. subtrilobu,m Issler. Wool 
waste heap, Selkirk, v.-c. 79, October 1913. 'reste Dr Murr.-
I. M. HAYWARD. 

Beta trigyna Waldst and Kit. Waste ground, St Philips, Bristol, 
June 20,1914.-3. W. WHITE. "Yes."-G. O. DRuCE. 

Salicornia ramosissima Woods. Mud fiats, Montrose Basin, 
v.-c. 90, September 20, 1914.-R. & M. OORSTOR~HINE. "I would 
suggest that this is a small boreal form of S. herbacea L., forma 
patula Moss."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Salicornia ramosissima Woods, forma. Mud fiats, Montrose 
Basin, v.-c. 90, September 20, 1914.-R. & lVI. CORSTORPHINE. 
" Surely not; spikes too obtuse. I think this to be S. gracillima Moss; 
new for Scotland.» -E. S. MARSHA.LL. 

Salicornia dolichostachycl- 1\'1oss. Mud fiats, Montrose Basin, v.-c. 90, 
September 20, 1914.--R. & M. CORS'£ORPHI:8E. "Yes, an interesting 
extension of its range in Great Britain. Sent to me fresh by the 
collectors last autumn from the same locality. It occurs in Denmark." 
-C. E. Moss. "Just like plants gathered (in 1914) near Emsworth, 
Rants, which' Dr Moss confirmed as being this species. Ev-idently 
closely allied to S. stricta."-C. E. SALMON. "Very characteristic; 
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new for Scotland, I think. For years a specimen from Sandwich fiats, 
E. Kent, collected by Mr G. Dowker, perplexed me; it is a small form 
of. this species."--E. S. MARSHALL. 

Salicornia prostrata Pallas, var. Smithiana Moss and Salisbury. 
Mud fiats, Montrose Basin, v.-c. 90, September 20, 1914.-R. & M. 
CORSTORPHINE. "I think so."-E. S. MARsHALL. 

Polygonum lc~pathifolium L., var. Oornfield, Wigginton Heath, 
Oxon, July 29,1914. Glands on perianth few, but the nut is that of 
this species. The variety deserves a name if.a name is ever to bs 
given for hairy leaves. Flowers darker than usual.-H. J. RIDDELS
DELL. " Too slender, I believe, for any lapathifolium form; it may be 
P. nodosum Pers., forma salicifolium Moss (P. incanuin Willd.), 
though the stems are unspotted, and not swollen at the nodes; or else 
a hybrid of that with P. Persicaria, to which it bears much resem
blance. The peduncle-glands are numerous, though shortly stalked." 
-E. S. MARSHALL. "Under leaves with whitish down approaching 
var. incanum."-G. C. DRUCE. 

Polygonum sp. In an elevated sandy cornfield, c. 650 fe~tJ on 
Wigginton Heath, Oxon, August 17, 1914. Oharacterised by the 
remarkably narrow acute leaves and silvery ocrere.-H. J. RIDDELS
DELL. "P. heterophyllum Lindm., sensu lato-probably a form of 
P. rurivagum Jord."-G. C. DRUCE. 

PolygonU'ln-~ Waste, stony ground, courtyard of Imperial 
Institute, September 19, 1914.-A. B. JACKSON. 

Polygonum aviculare L., var. rttrivagum J ord. Weed in field, 
Grey 'Abbey, County Down, September 27, 1914.-0. H. WADDELL. 
"P. heterophyllum Lindm. forma; not, I think, rurivagum J ord."
G. O. DRuCE. 

Rumex salicifolius Wien. Walton, S. Lanes, August 20, 1914.--'----
J. A. WHELDON. 

Ulmus scabra Mill. Millwood, Dalton, v.-c. 69 b, September 4, 
1914. Two year old plank-D. LUMB. 

mmus stricta Lindley. The CQrnish Elm. Penpoll Quarry, Cran
tock, Newquay, W. Cornwall, March 15,1914. These flowering speci
mens from the same tree from which foliage was distributed in 1911 may 
be acceptable. This tree fell into a horizontal position some years ago, 

. so that one can get at the top branches fairly easily. I hope to get 
fruit from it some year. The Cornish Elm does not fruit as freely as 
the Dutch, and even when it does the fruit is not easy to get, unless 
one ~s a very expert tree climber. I should be inclined to object to 
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the term" pyramidal" applied to the outline of the Oornish Elm in 
the Cambridge Flora. I should say" cylindrical" would be a better 
term, though that is har41y correct, the longest branches being 
usually just below the top> and all the lower branches short and 
scattered. This is probably the reason why rooks prefer this tree to 
any other for nesting in.-C. C. VIGURS. 

mmus glabra Huds. = U. montana Stokes. Trevowah, Orantock, 
Newquay, W. Oornwall, middle of May 1914. These specimens in 
good fruit are from one of the very few (Davey's Flora notwithstanding) 
trees of this species in the county authoritatively named since the 
elms became better understood than they used to be. I think this 
species used to be confused with U. hollandica. This particular tree, 
named by Dr Moss, fruits well.-C. C. VIGURS. "The petioles are 
rather long for U. montana. One would like to see examples with 
mature leaves."-A. B. JACKSON. "Looks right."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Alnus rotundifolia Mill, vaI'. incisa. A fine tree, 40 feet high, 
planted in the Rectory Olose, Wigginton, Oxon, September 1, 1914. 
Is this form of the alder native to the British Isles 1 Babington, 00. 
9, gives it for Wigtonshire apparently as a native.-H. J. RIDDELSDELL. 
"The inflorescence is that of A. glutinosa Gaertn., vaT. microcarpa 
Rouy."-R S. MARSHALL. "This is not the var. incisa, which has 
the leaves small and deeply incised, resembling those of the common 
hawthorn, but is the cut-leaved alder) A. glutinosct var. laciniata 
Willdenow Berlin Baumz. 44, 1796) which is frequent in cultiva
tion and often attains a large size) as at Syon House and W oburn. 
According to Duhamel it occurs wild in the north of France) 
particularly in Normandy) and in the woods of Montmorency near 
Paris.)} -A. B. J ACKSON. " In Oxfordshire var. la6-iniata Willd. onlv 
occurs as a planted tree, and there are fine examples in "The Parks 'h 
at Oxford. Wm. Oobbett is said to have planted a tree at 
Wolvercote. See Report 1909, p. 473. Dr Ba1four was the 
authority for its occurrence in Wigtonshire (~native)_ Our late 
member) T. A. Stewart} found a specimen on the Black Mountain, 
Belfast, but he does not mention it in his Flora. It occur"'! (1 planted) 
at Lakenham Bridge, and is said to be native in Northern France."
G. O. DRUCE. 

Salix triandra L. [Ref. No. 225]. Hedge, Earls Oolne, N. Essex, 
v.-c. 19; flowers, April 30; leaves, August 23, 1914. Teste G. O. 
Druce.-G. C. BROWN. "Rightly named."-E. F. LINTON. "Type 
(genuina Syme) I be1ieve.'}-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Salix triwnd'l'a L." 6' forma. [Ref. No. 229]' "The Moors," 
Alphamstone, N. Essex, v.-c. 19, May 1914. See B.E.C. Report 1913, 
p. 496. I send a supply of male flowers to supplement leaf-specimens 
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(September 21, 1913) sent last year from the same bush. The busb 
flowered profusely this year.-G. O. BROWN. "N 0 mature leaves; 
but it looks like var. Hoffmwnniana Bab.'J_E. S. MARSHALL. 

Salix purpnrea L., 6' [Ref. No. 227.J Earls Oome, N. Essex, 
v.-c. 19; flowers, April 30; .leaves, August 23, 1914.-G. O. BROWN. 
"Oorrect."-E. F. LINTON. "Seems to come under the type (vera 
Ritschl)."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Salii Forbyana Sm. Lowland near Brent Knoll, N. Somerset, 
April and August 1902.-J. W. WHITE. "Rightly named."-E. F. 
LINTON. "A broad-leaved S. purp1J-rea x viminalis, which I think 
answers to this name."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Salix a'U/rita aut cinerea x viminalis 1 = S. ferruginea G. Anderson ~ 
Meadows near Long Ashton, N. Somerset, v.-c. 6, April, May, and 
August 1913.-J. W. WHITE. "The male specimen is S. cinerea x 
viminalis; the female probably S. aurita, x viminalis. The foliage 
looks rather as if it belonged to the latter, but is wanting in decisive 
feature"s, and there is nothing to show whether it is from the male or 
the female bush, or from either. I have remarked before on the 
objectionable practice of sending male and female specimens on the 
same sheet, unless, of course, there is no doubt that both belong to the 
same species. In this case the result of the mixture gives a very un
satisfactory result.-E. F. LINTON. "This I consider to be S. cinerea 
x viminalis.1l- E. S. MARSHALL. 

Sali", phylicifolilJ> (L.) Srn. [Ref. No. 1822.J (Name confirmed 
by E. F. Linton). Grassy banks at burnside, altitude 50 feet, Burn of 
Stennadale, Firth~ Mainland, Orkney; flowers, June 3; leaves, August 
5, 191.4. Native, common. A straggling shrub with sub-erect or 
erect stems, 1-2 feet high.-H. H. J OHNSTON. 

Geratophyllwm sv.,bmersum L. Pond, Oastle Morton, Worcester, 
v.-c. 37, August 27, 1914. I understand that Dr O. E. Moss prefers 
to call the C. submersum var. apiculatum of Dalla Torre and 
Sarntheim. 0011. R. F; TOWNDROW; comm. S. H. BWKHAM. "This 
plant is, in my opinion, C. demersum, var. apiculatum = C. apicular
turn Oham. I have never gathered C. submersum in any inland 
county, and have only seen British specimens from southern England 
- Somerset to Norfolk. The var. apiculatum is intermed.ia te 
between C. demersum and C. submersum, and it is somewhat arbitrary 
to refer it to one of the species rather than the other, but I prefer 
to put it to C. demersum, simply because this plan enables one to 
determine the two species in absence of ripe fruit. I agree that in 
fruit characters the variety is not far from C. submersum, and I 
should not complain if the two species were reduced to one."
C. E. Moss. 

--,--_. 
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Ceratophyllwm demersum L. Pond, Little M"alvern, Worcester, 
v.-c. 37, August 25, 19 L4. Teste C. E. Moss-i.e., specimens from 
the same pond were passed .. Dr Moss has not seen these individual 
examples.-Ooll. B .. F. TOWNDROW; corom. S. H. BICKHAM. 

Epipactis palustris Orantz, var. ericetoT'lI.Im Asch. & Grabn. 
Sandhills, Ainsdale, S. Lancs., y.-C. 59, .July 5, 1914.-W. G. TRAVIS. 

"In my opinion, merely a state due to environment."-J. CRYER. 

"Approaching Helleborine palustris, var. ericetorum CA. &; G.) Druce, 
but more luxuriant than the specimen I gathered there in 1911, and 
withnarrower.leaves."-G. O. DRUCE. 

Orchis incarnata L. 
June 13, 1914.~R. & M. 
E. S. MARSHALL. 

Damp fiats, Sands or Barry, v.-c. 90, 
CORS'I'ORPHINE. " Yes, a small form."-

Orchis praetermissa Druce. [Rei. No. 64!).J Meadows, Renny, 
N. Essex, v.-c. 19, July 2, 1914. Flowers varying from pale 
rose-purple to deep purple; lip almost flat, varying somewhat in 
markings and shape, but always as broad as long. Many of the 
brads are coloured. Despite every care, I was unable to preserve the 
colour of the flowers.-G. 0. BROWN. "In Gibbons Brook, Kent, at 
er;:),y, in Mid-West Yorks, and near Silverdale, in Lancashire, I have 
found every shade of colour in the flowers of different specimens from 
light flesh colour to 'dark crimson purple,' and apart from the shade 
of colour I find no distinguishing character whereby they can be 
sepamted. In these three stations the plants with different shades of 
colour bloom at the same time. The sides of the lip in every instance 
were reflexed, and so they are in this specimen. I should call it 
Orchis incarnata L. "-.T. CRYER. "As I have not yet seen the 
description, these specimens are very welcome. For many' years I 
have believed that our incarnata included two or more species. As 
far as one can judge from dried material, this is what Max Schulze 
(Orchidaceen Deutschlands und der Schweiz, tab. 19) figures as 
O. incarnata, L.-not the Linnean plant. I have found it in several 
southern and eastern counties."-E .. S. MARSHALL. "The middle 
lobe of labellum is longer than in the type, and suggests the presence 
of maculata. I should like to see it in the fresh state."-G. 0. DRUCE. 

Aceras anthropophora Br. Calcareous pastures, near Barnack, 
Northants, v.-c. 32, May 30, 1914. The stems of most of the specimens 
gathered had been withered by very late frosts. It is rather curious 
that the orchis should have been surprisingly abundant this year.
G. CHESTER. Also from chalk downs, Reigate, Surrey, May 31,1913.
O. E. SALMON. 

Ophrys apiferd Ruds. Clay soil, railway cutting, Saham Toney, 
v.-c. 28, June 24, 1914.~F. ROBINSON. 
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Hcthenaria mrescens Druce. Damp wood, Griston, v.-c. 28, June 
17, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. 

LeucoJum vernum L. [Ref. No. 4056]. Discovered by Miss 
M. A. Hel1ard, between Bishop's Lydeard' and Williton, S. Somerset, 
v.-c. 5, February 24, 1914. A very welcome novelty for this county. 
It grows in g-ood quantity over a limited area.-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Asparagus o.fficinalis L., a. a,ltilis L. Sandhills, Fre~hfield, v.-c. 
59, July 1914.~W. G. TRAVIS. 

Allium sphaerocephalum L. St Vincent's Rocks and Durdham 
Down, Bristol, July 27 and 31, 1911. The larger-headed specimens 
are from the former locality, and those with smaller heads from the 
latter. The plant is too scarce for any extensive gathering, and no 
bulbs have been taken for the Ohib. The few now sent had been 
pulled up and thrown aside by scrambling boys, who, in attempting 
to gather the flowers, had uprooted the plant from the loose thin soil 
on the rocks.--.T. W. WHITE. 

Allium sibiric'lllm L. Predannock Downs, Lizard, West Cornwall, 
v.-c. 1, June 11, 1914.~Ooll. E. THURSTON; comm. O. 0. VIGURS. 

Allium Schcenoprasum L. "Chivey Syke," v.-c. 69b, June 8, 1914.· 
I send these few flowers, without bulbs, to confirm Miss Hodgson's old 
record. A vandal, at one visit, could easily make the plant non
existent here.-D. LUMB. 

Allium sativum L., var. Ophioscoroaon DoelL [Ref. No. 4905]. 
Ex Mull of Galloway, July 19l2.~G. O. DRUCE. 

Fritillaria Meleagris L. Damp shady pasture, Ovington, v.-c. 28, 
April 27, 1914.-F. ROBINsoN. "Not given for West Norfolk in 
Top. Bot."-G. C. DRUCE. 

Paris quadrifolia L. Damp wood, Searnere Wood, Hingharn, 
v.-c. 28, March 21, 1914.-F. ROBINsoN. 

Juncus maritimus Lam., var. atlanticus mihi. Salt-marsh, St 
Mary's, Scilly, September 5, 1914. By the kindness of Mrs Stideford 
of "Lunnon" I am enabled to distribute another parcel of this 
interesting rush. My correspondent secured some good stems before 
the marsh was mown, but has cut them shorter than is perhaps 
desirable. In my note on this plant (JO'Urn. Bot. January 1914, p. 
19) I proposed for it the varietal name atlalnticus, having concluded 
that the allied form J. rigidus Desv. (Rouy Ft. de France), described 
as "forte, rigide," could not be identicaL That description indeed 
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seems to fit the type rnaritimus of this country rather than the 
variation under notice, which has a rather weak slender stem from 
four to five feet high Still, as Dr Moss has suggested, it will be well 
to compare this plant with specimens of J: rigidus in the Rouy 
Herbarium at Paris when an opportunity offers; and until that can be 
done the name atlanticus should be regarded as provisional. Examples 
in some degree approaching the Scillonian form have been lately for
warded from Poole Harbour, Dorset, by my friend Mrs E. P. Sandwith. 
The folloWing brief description may suffice to define this variety:
Culmo subtenue, elato, ad 10-15 demo pl'oducto. Anthela magna 
(2i-4 dcm. longa) diffusa, abunde decomposita, bracteam floralem, 
inferiam multo superante. Oretera ut typi. With reference to the 
comments of Professor Lindman and Mr Adamson in the Report for 
1913, p. 499, I would say that. no botanist who-had seen it growing in 
m!1sses over a large area could possibly suppose this plant to be a 
monstrosity; and would ask how any state of luxuriance could so 
shorten the lower bract, not merely in relation to its own panicle, but 
in relation to that of a non-luxuriant type.-J. W. WHITE. "I find 
in mv herbarium a specimen of this interesting variety, collected by 
Mr .A.. Somerville, in July 1890, in the same station (Mr White con
firms the name). This shows that the variation is not merely a 'state,' 
'here to-day, gone to-morrow,' which is interesting in the face of some 
of the comments OIl p. 499, B.E.C. Rep. 1913."-0. E. SALMON. "It. 
certainly is a peculiar form. Only one variety is given by Ascberson 
and Graebner in their Syn. Flor. Mitt.-Eur. 1904, p. 456, and that 
is a very local plant."-A. BENNETT. "A well-marked variety, in my 
opinion; contrasting greatly with a slender, narrow-panicled plant 
found on the Lancashire coast-sands."·-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Juncusfiliformis L. Derwentwater, Oumberland, August 1902.·-
G. C. DRUCE. 

Jwn.cus bulbosus L., var. uliginosus (Fr.) Druce. [Ref. No. 103.] 
Wet lane, PetitBo, Guernsey, August 6,1912.-W. O. BARTON. "Sol 
should name it." -0. E. SALMON. "This is not var. uliginosus, 
which is a procumbent form seldom "bulbous" and with three 
stamens. The present plant has six stamens with the anthers only 
about one-third the length of the filaments. It would apparently 
come under the var. Kochii = J. nigritellus K'och non D. Don. This 
is generally described as having the capsule equal or shorter than 
the perianth, not much longer, as in the present case. I know this 
long-pointed form from many woodland districts. On further 
examination of the plants sent by Mr Barton last year from 
Roundstone, 00. Gal way, it would appear they are the same as this, 
and not J. bulbosus f. uliginosns, as previously reported."-R. S. 
ADAMSON. H I look upon this simply as a viviparous condition, not a 
true variety."-E. S. MARSHALL. 
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Juncus tenuis Willd. Roadsides, Crianlarich, Mid Perth, v.-c. 88, 
July 15, 1914.-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Juncus bufonius L., var. ~ Sandy shore, at high watermark, 
Ballywalter, Co. Down, August 1914. These plants are frequently 
overflowed by the tide. I suppose the sepals are too sharp for 
var. ranarius.-C. H. W ADDELL. "This is apparently the plant 
described as var. ranariu8 = J. ranariu8, but the original description 
of J. ranariu8 Song. et Perrier says that the perianth is shorter than 
the capsule and the inner obtuse, while in this plant the perianth 
segments are all acute and exceed the capsule. A specimen in 
Camb. U niv. Herbarium, issued by Perrier, of J. ranarius is a very 

. different plant, that so far I have not seen in this country. The 
present plant would come under J. ranarius sensu Asch. and 
Graebner Syn. Mitt. Fl. n .. 2, 1904, p. 432, or J. insulanus Vivo in 
Rouy Ft. Fr. xiii., 1912, p. 252, which Buchenau treats as the same as 
J. bufonius var. fasciculatu8 Koch. The oldest varietal "name would 
seem to be var. congestus Wahlb. (1820), but I have not seen the 
description."-R. S. ADAMSON. "I have just the same thing from 
Starcross, S. Devon (October 1888); and New Romney, E. Kent 
(July 1891). Much paler than var. fasciculatus Koch, the individual, 
flowers being as a rule fully twice as long. My only sheet labelled 
J. ranarius N ees, from Southport, S. Lancs, is too dwarf and poor to 
give much help, but I suspect that all these gatherings may belong to 
it." -E. S. MARsHALL. ''"This is what I called fasciculatus."-G. C. 
DRUCE. 

Juncoides Fosteri Sm. Thicket near Colwall, Herefordshire, 
v.-c. 36, May 9, 1914.-C. WATERFALL. "Right."-E. S. MARSHALL. 
Also from Harefield, Middlesex, v.-c. 21, May 4, 1913.-W. C. BARTON. 

Luzula ,multijlora DC., var. congesta (Lej.). Tiptree Heath, 
N. Essex, v.-c. 19, May 5, 1914.-G. O. BROWN. 

Spa'l'ganium neglectum Beeby. By the Dane Stream, Millord-on
Sea, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, August 1914. -J. COMBER. "Probably correct, 
but less 'gradually attenuated' than in the original specimens of Mr 
Beeby."-A. BENNETT. "The specimen before me is useless, having 
no good fruit; I received a better one through the Watson Exchange 
Club. From the very _ numerous fruits) many of them somewhat 
angular (or 'shouldered ') at the broadish base, I would name it S. 
erectum, var. microccurpum."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Spargani'Um minimum Fr. 
1910. A new county record. 
plentiful.-G. O. DRUCE. 

Borough Fen, N orthants, August 
Here over a small area it was 
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JJarnasO'fl,ium AliSma Mill. Rook, N. Rants, August 1910.-
G.o. DRUCE. 

Saheuahzeria palustris L. [Ref. No. 3941]' Bog near Rannoch 
Station, Mid Perth, v.-c. 88, July 17,1914; fruiting freely. I after
wards found it in another swamp not far off, in leaf only.-E. S. 
MARSHALL. 

Potamogeton Zizii Koch. Crooked drain, near Ely, Oambridge, 
June 2, 1884.-H. and J. GROVES. "Is P. praelongus Wulfen."-A. 
BENNETT. 

Potamogeton decipiens Nolte. Canal, Market-Harboro, Leicester
shire, v.-c. 55, July 19, 1914.-G. CHESTER. "Yes, very fair example 
of Nolte's plant."-A. BENNETT. 

x Potamogeton Lintoni Fryer. Canal, Renishaw, Derby, October 
1911. A supposed hybrid of crispus and Friesii. It grew in consider
able quantity and with some amount of variability in the Renishaw 
Canal, to which place I went in order to show Dr Gluck x Apium 
Moorei in situ.~G. C. DRUCE. "Yes.. P. crispus x F'riesii Fryer. 
This was gathered near Sheen in Surrey in 1912, C. E. Salmon sp." 
-A. BENNETT. 

Potamogeton acutifolius Link. Water course near Wareham, 
Dorset, June 30, 1914.-J. W. WHITE. "Yes; the smaller form of 
the species."-A. BENNETT. "Yes, from a well-known locality, in 
which I have gathered it."-E. S. MARSHALL. Also fr\,m deep pool, 
Staines, Middlesex, July 19,1879, and July 29, 1882.-H. GROVES. 

Potamogeton trichoir1es Cham. and Schlecht. Ditch near Horsey, 
E. Norfolk, July 10, 1912.~J. GROVES. "I suppose must be so 
named. It differs from the typical specimens in the Berlin 
Herbarium by the leaves being mostly three-veined and the fruit not 
·so broad, and the projecting pit being in the circumference of the 
fruit, not outside it. It differs from the usual British plant by not 
being tuberculate on the dorsal margin, this being the var. Trimmeri 
of Dr Caspary." -A. BENNETT. "Evidently later-flowering than 
most of our species; no fruit present the second week in J uly."
E. S. MARSHALL. 

Potamogeton marinus L. Coldisham: Loch, Berwick, August 1906. 
In great quantity, preferring the shelter of Castrilia. I use the older 
and, I believe, the correct Linnean name in preference to that of 
N olte.-G. C. DRUCE. "Yes, characteristic examples of N oIte's 
P. jiliformis."-A. BENNETT. 
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Naias flexilis R. &- S. Esthwaite Water, v.-c. 69b, August 14, 
] 914. The dominant species in a remarkable association (see Hydrilla 
verticillata). Although the species fruits freely it is so abunda~t 
that it must have been established here for some considerable time.
W. H. PEARSALL. " An excellent addition to the English :flora. Mr 
Pearsall sent me -the first specimens found, asking if it was not 
.Naias, and with these specimens a scrap of what I at once saw could 
only be Hydrilla verticillata Caspary, which was an addition to the 
flora of the British Isles. Taking the Irish, Scottish, and English 
specimens of the N -aias, they seem to accord with the American 
plant, and, so far as I have seen, specimens show no approach to the 
var. microcarpa Nilsson from Lake Ruigsjon in Scania, Sweden. Of 
this I possess original specimens from Herr Nilsson. This is a smaller 
plant than oUl's~4-10 cm. to 1-50 dm. high, with fruit only 2-2'25 mm. 
long. In Europe Naias occurs in Finland;. Russia, in Lithuania, 
Olentz, and Borussia ; Germany, in Pomerania, Marchin! . 
(Pasteiner-See, &c.); Sweden, Upland! (formerly) and Scania!; 
N. America, from Labrador to New England States across to Oregon. 
This shows what may be expected when our English Lakes are investi
gated as the Scottish ones have been by Mr W. West."-A. BENNETT. 

Hydrilla verticillata Casp. Esthwaite Water, v.-c. 69b, July 
31, 1914. New to Britain. Grows in slightly coloured water 
at about 8 feet., and is invisible from the surface. Associated 
with it are .LVaias· flexilis, Pot. pusillus, Pot. Sturrockii, and 
Callitriahe autumnalis-the first named being dominant. Elodea 
canadensis, though abundant elsewhere in the lake, is not included in 
this interesting linear-leaved association. The plant is uniformly 
pale green in colour, extremely slender and brittle. The branching 
is mainly below, the long resultant erect shoots being nearly simple. 
The internodes are i inch to ! inch (rarely 1 inch) in length and 
therefore much mOre distinct than those of Elodea. The· leaves are 
most often in whorls of 5, but 3's and 4's are frequent, and near the 
base of the shoots whorls of 3 shorter and broader leaves· are common. 
The leaves are narrowly linear, pellucid, usually just over -! inch long, 
patent, acute, and minutely serrulate The teeth are few, small, very 
acute, antrorse, extra marginal, more distant below, and best seen 
near the apex. I am informed that the leaves are more nearly entire 
than those of other European specimens of this species at Kew. I 
was unable to find flowers, but winter buds were prominently shown 
on specimens gathered later in the season.-W. H. PEARSALL. 
"Hydrilla verticillata, var. gracilis."-A. d. WILLMOTT in lit. "I 
refer it to var. pomeranica (Reic1::tb.). See B.E.C. Report 191-4, p. 
22."-G. O. DRUCE. 

Eriocaulon septangulare With. 
August 14, 1913._W. O. BARTON. 

Oraigga More, Galway W., 
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Eleochwris uniglumis Schultes. Slacks in dunes, Freshfi"eld, S. 
Lanes, v.-c. 59, July 19, 1914.--W. G. TRAVIS. 

Eleocharris multicaulis Sm. Name confirmed by Arthur Bennett. 
[Ref. No. 227.] Marsh 30 feet above sea level, Valley Burn, 
Rackwick, Hoy, Orkney,-June 23 and September 9, 1914. Native. 
Oommon in several small marshes.-H. H. J OHNSTON. 

Scirpis jiliformis Savi, var. monostachys Hook. Freshfield, S. 
I--,ancs, v.-c. 59, July 17, 1914.-W. G. TRAVIS. Also sent from damp 
ground, sea cliffs, Milford-on-Sea, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, August 1914.
J. OOMBER. "Yes."--E. S. MARSHALL. 

Scirpus fouitans L. Near "Yarnton, Oxon, June 1914. Sent in 
order to put on record a curious instance of plant occurrence. 
S. fluitans is one of our rarest species, being only known from two 
localities, neither of which has recently yielded it. The place where 
I found it last year was well known to me in the eighties, as it was 
then a shallow piece of water, rich in Charas. Since 1900 the water 
level of one area has sunk, and vegetation-Carex, Sparganium, Iris, 
&c., have asserted themselves. In the dry period when I visited it 
there was but little water, but the surface of the wet ground was 
covered with masses of this Scirpus, which must have been brought, 
probably by aquatic birds, and finding a congenial home, with little 
competition,.-was thus enabled to make in a few years this remarkable 
increase.-G. C. DRUCE. 

Eriophorum angustifolium Roth, vat". alpinum Gaudin =var. 
minus Koch = E. gracile Smith, non Roth. [Ref. No. 394-3J. 
Plentiful in bogs, north-east corrie of Ben Ohaluim, :Mid Perth, v.-c. 
88, from 2300 to 2500 feet, July 20, 1914.--E S. MARSHALL. " Yes, 
and as usual with Mr Marshall's gatherings beauLifully preserved; 
strictly speaking I suppose the spikes should be pedunculate."----G. 0-
DRUCE. 

Cwrex vesicaria L. Marshy places, Naseby reservoir, Northants, 
v.-c. 32, June 20, 1914. Spikelets appear to be much more closely 
sessile than usual.-G. OHESTER. "Spikelets appear more closely 
sessile than usual. Yes, this is so, but it varies greatly in this, the 
other extreme (f. pendulina) bas the lowest spikes drooping with stalks 
three inches long."-A. BENNETT. "Very :fine. In Scotland and 
Ireland it usually has similar short" stout, sub-sessile female spikelets." 
-E. S. MARSHALL. 

x Carex csomadensis Simonkai in Eimm. Plo Transs. 556, 1887, 
= C. riparia x veswaria. [Ref. No. 4919]' Marshy meadow, Gren
don Underwood, Bucks, July 1911. In considerable abundance. 
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Some specimens shaded off to vesicaria; others approached riparia. 
It is evidently a" rare hybrid.-G. O. DRUCE. 

Cctrex strigosa Huds. Penn Wood, Bucks, .June 1904.-G. C. 
DRUCE. 

Cc~rex capillaris L. On the Sugar-loaf Limestone of Cronkley Fell, 
v.-c. 65, altitude 2000 feet, June 9, 1914. Growing in close association 
with Thalictrum alpinum L., Helianthemum canum Baumg., var. vineale 
(Pers.) and Viola Riviniana Reichb., forma minor Murb.-J. ORYER. 

Garex binervis Sm. Near the Duddon Estuary, 1912. Coli. 
D .. Lu."&rB, ex G. 0. DRUCE. 

CCbrex distans L. (Non C. distans v. maritima auct. = G. neglecta 
Degl.). ,Vet meadows in Parish of Tredington, Worcestershire (an 
inland station), July 1903. See Report 1903, p. 28.-0011. F. 
TOWNSEND; comm. G. O. DRUCE. 

Carexfulva Host. [Ref. No. 641.J Ohippenham Fen, Oambridge, 
V.-c. 29, June 14, 1914.-G. C. BROWN. 

Garex Oederi Retz., var. elatior Anderson Gyp. Scand. 25, 1849. 
Wicken Fen, Cambridgeshire, .July 1904. L. H. Bailey'S unfortunate 
attempt to displace C. Oede~'i Retz., and use it for a form of a.flava 
caused much confusion among British botanists, the effects of which 
have not yet ceased. The fact is G. Oederi has almost as close 
relation with extensa as it has with flava, and is a good species 
distinct from both. The more- usual state is a very small plant 
especially fond of the gravelly margins of pools and lochs, but in our 
calcareous fen areas this robust plant occurs.-G. O. DRUCE. 

Carex polygam(f., Schkuhr (C. Buxbaumii Wahl.). Arisaig, 
Westerness, July ]903. Very local. The only known locality, 
since it appears to have become extinct at Harbour Island, Lough 
Neagh, where I vainly sought for it on two occasions in 1903.
G. O. DRUCE. 

Garex s(f.,lina Wahl. vVick, Caithness, July 1907.-G. O. DRUCE. 

Carex grcf.,Cilis Curt. l Ref. No. 640]. Ohippenham Fen, Cambridge, 
v.-c. 29, June 14, 1914·. One large tuft---specimen rather gone over, 
but characteristic.-G. 0. BROWN. ".A. slender form. I did not see 
this on the Fen when with the late Mr Fryer, but we saw good 
G. striata Good. C. gracilis is a local species in Oambridgeshire."
A. BENNETT. "Yes."-E. S. MARSHALL. "My specimen is an im.-
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perfect one, but from the early falling of the fruits (June 14) and the 
amount of filamentous material on -the leaf-sheaths-I would suggest 
comparing it with C. elata."-G. O. DRUCE. 

Carex gracilis Ourt., var. gracilescens Almq. ~ Naseby reservoir, 
Northants, v.-c. 32, June 20, 1914. Differs much from type, but 
hardly sure if it can come under gracilescens.-G. OHES'l'F.R. " Agrees 
very closely with the Oambridgeshire specimens so named for. me by 
Dr Almquist."-A. BENNE'l'T. "I believe so."-E. S. MARSHALL. 
"Yes, a characteristic plant of the. reservoir and a frequent. form in 
Northamptonshire, where Mr Ohester has been doing excellent wor'k." 
-G. D. DRUCE. 

Carex muricata L. Meadow, Malvern Wells, Worcester, v.-c. 37, 
.June 26, 1914.-0oll. R. F. TOWNDROW; comm. S. H. BICKHAM. "I 
put this under C. Pairaei F. Schultz, of which I have seen an 
authentic specimen at the British Museum. I have recently gathered 
it in Surrey, Berks, and Middlesex. It appears to be a plant of some
what moister situations than C. contigua Hoppe (C. muricata auct.). 
It seems to be widely distributed in Britain, for I have seen specimens 
from at least seventeen English and Scotch, and one Irish county."
A. B. JACKSON. "Is, I suppose, the segregate plant apart from 
Pairaei."-A. BENNETT. "Yes, the true Linnean plant = C. Pairaei 
F. Schultz."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Carex contigua Hoppe x divulsa Good.! [Ref. No. 4060.] 
Growing with the supposed parents on a grassy roadside near West 
Monkton, S. Somerset, v.-c. 5, June 20, 1914. Intermediate in 
characters. More advanced material could not be obtained, as all 
the herbage had been mown a week later. I believe that the 
suggested origin is right; ii so, it appears to be a new hybrid for 
Britain.~E. S. MARSHALL. "I do not feel I can pass an opinion on 
these hybrids.; the finder is so much better prepared to do so, seeing 
them in situ."-A. BENNETT. 

Carex divulsa X vulpiJna. Ditchside, Bransford, Worcester, 
v.-c. 37, June 15 and 22, 1914. The specimens are from the same 
locality as thm~fl sent last year. See Report 1913, p. 506.-0oll. 
R. F. TOWNDROW; comID, S. H. BICKHAM. "If so, it would seem that 
divulsa is the dominant plant in it."-A. BENNETT. "I am by no 
means convinced that this is a hybrid. Does it ripen its fruit ~ "
G. O. DRUCE. Also sent_from roadside ditch, Leigh Sinton, Wor
cester, v.-c. :37, July 28, liH4. These specimens are from a new 
locality to those of this plant sent last year.-Coll. R. F. TOWNDROW; 
comm. S. H. BICKHAM. "This was sent to me fresh; a good inter
mediate."-E. S. MARsHALL. "Mihi valde dubia fOl~san mera forma 
(abnormis) C. dimdsae."-A. THELLUNG . 
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Carex panicula.ta L. [Ref. No. 75.] Marsh by river, Mundford, 
v.-c. 28, June 18, 1914.~}'. ROBINSON. 

Carex paradoX<' Willd. [Ref. No. 72.] Shady marsh land, 
Hockham, v.-c. 28, 'July 11, 1914.--F. ROBINSON. "Yes, character
istic specimens. It was growing with Deyeuxia 'neglect_a Kunth = 
Calamagrostis stricta N utt. .A new record for Norfolk, of a rare 
British species."-A. BENNETT. "Oorrect; fruit fully ripe."-E. S. 
MA.RSHALL. "Yes, not given in Top. Bot. for West Norfolk."-G. 0. 
DRUCE. 

Carex chordorrhiza Ehrh. ~Iarsh near the' Tubeg of Mudal, 
Sutherland, .Ju1y 1907.-G. O. DRUCE. 

Spartina alternijlora Lois. Hill Head, near Titchfield, Hampshire, 
September 13, 1914. These specimens came from its most easterly 
recorded station on Southampton Water, where it is apparently having 
a lutrd struggle for existence with S. Townsendi. Dr F H. Arnold's 
Sussex station, further east, "Thorney, not far from filsey, September 
18, 1900" (Suss. Fl., ed. 2, 1907, p. 124) has never, I believe, been 
confirmed. Mr Standen and I failed to see it there this year. Most 
of the dried specimens of S. alternijlora that I have seen appear t.o 
have a narrower leaf than in S. Tou.msendi, but this, I think, is due 
to their becoming more decidedly involute than those of Townsendi 
when being dried. Although some care was taken to try and avoid 
this, members will see I have not been wholly successful.-a. E. 
SALMON. "Right. If S. TOUYI"/,sendi is really a hybrid. between this 
and S. stricta, it is an exception to the general rule, being so much 
stouter and brighter green than either.";--E. S. MARSHALL. 

Phalaris minor Retz. Cultivated ground, Paradis, Guernsey, 
August 2, 1914.-W. O. BARTON. 

Phalaris canariensis L. Waste ground, Bumpas Lane, Zealand 
Road, Chester, v.-c. 58, September 28, 1914.~C. WATERFALL. 

Alopev'Urus bulbosus Gouan. [Ref. No. 35.] Thick marsh near 
sea, by Burgh Castle, Yarmouth, v.-c. 27, May 11, 1914.-F. 
ROBINSO-,-~. H Correct."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Agrostis alba L" var stolonifera L. Side of ditch, Keyhaven, 
S. Hants, v.-c. 11, August 1914.----J. OOMBER.-~"Very good."-E. S. 
MARSHALL. "V ar. prorepens Koch, the Linnean stolonifera is doubt
ful and may. be = verticillata VilV'-G. 0. DRUCE. 

Gal.amagrostis canescens Druce (lanceolata Roth). Damp wood, 
Thompson, v.-c. 28, July 4, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. Also from Mow Fen, 
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Shouldham, W. Norfolk, V.-c. 28, June 24, 1914.-J. E. LITTLE. "Yes 
(C. canescens Druce)."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Deyeuxia neglecta Kunth. [Ref. No. 7541.] Near Loch Watton, 
Caithness, July 1907.-G. C. DRUCE. Also from [Ref. No. 7l] shady 
marshland, Shropham·Hundreds, Norfolk, v.-c. 28, July ll, 1914.-F. 
ROBINSON. Also from [Re£. No. 37] T.och Rearmclett, Oaithness, July 
1907. These are typical plants which are locally plentiful there.
G. C.DRUCE. 

neyeuxianr:glectaKunth, var. scotica. [Ref. No. 36.J Loch Wat
ton, Oaithness, July 1907. This has more acuminate glumes and is the 
plant which was recorded as strigosa by Mr Arthur Bennett in J ourn. 
Bot. 1885, -po 253. I went to visit Dick's locality for the plant which 
was called lapponica in Smiles' Life 0/ Robert Dick, and found only 
this form growing there. Afterwards I saw it near Loch Scarmclett. 
It really approaches s&igosOJ in appearance, but does not agree with it 
in the length of the callus hairs, which are of the lelloo'th of the floret 
in strigosOJ, which has also a broader and laxer panicle. n. strigosOJ, 
Prot Hackel thinks, is probably a hybrid of epigeios and neglecta, and 
he is quite confident in rejecting these as strigosa. It is sufficiently 
distinct from normal neglecta to warrant a varietal name, var. scotica, 
characterised as "Panicles larger and more diffuse than type, glumes 
longer, and more longly acuminate.-G. 0. DRUCE. 

(1astridium ventricosum Sch. & Tb. Oopyhold, Sussex, September 
1902. Once again-the name must pe changed in order to 'comply with 
the Actes. The trivial lendigerum dates from Sp. Pl.) ed. ii., 1762 or 
1763,- but prior to that it was published as Agrostis ventricosa by 
Gouan, and must stand as G. ventricosUJm (Gouan) Tbellung.-G. O. 
DRUCE. 

Apera Spica-venti Beauv. By River Orwell, Freston, v.-c. 25, 
July 13, 1913.-G. O. BROWN. 

Apera interrupta Beauv. [Ref. No. 79.] Oatfield, Tottington, 
v.-c. 28, July 31, 1914.-F. ROBINS ON. "Apera Spica-venti Beauv. 
--J. CRYER and W. G. TRAVIS. H This is A. Spica-venti Beauv., var. 
purpurea Rouy, distinguished not only by its purplish tint, but by the 
outer> and inner glumes being longer and more acuminate. Compare 
Mr G. O. Brown's Apera Spica.JVenti Beauv., from Freston, v.-c. 25, 
which has paler, shorter glumes (especially the inner), and -is the 
sub-var. virescens Rouy."-C. E. BRITTON. "Surely this is A. Spica
venti. Panicle large, broad, brownish, not interrupted."-E. S. 
MARSHALL. Also from sandy wayside, near Barnack, Northants, v.-c. 
32, July 5, 1914.-G. CHESTER. "I am afraid only adventitious in 
Northants, and of course so in South Lancs."-G. C. DRUCE. .Also 
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from sandy roadside, Freshfield, v.-c. ,59, July 5, 1914.--J. A. WHELDON 
and W. G. TRAVIS. Also 'from sandy land, Cockley Cley, Swaffham, 
W. Norfolk, V.-c. 28, June 23, 1914.-J. E. LITTLE. "Fine and 
characteristic.l1-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Gory1wplwrus canescens Beauv. The Denes, Great Yarmouth, E. 
Norfolk, v.-c. 27, 1913.-Co11. Dr F. Lmm; corom. G. C. BROWN. 
Also from North Denes, Great Yarmouth, v:-c. 27) August 13, 1914. 
-F. ROBINSON. "Yes, the var. maritim1'('s Godron Fl. Fr. iii., p. 502. 
The common British plant."-G. C. DRUCE. 

Aira caryophyllea L., forma. Petit Bo Cliffs, Guernsey, April 
1907. On ground where gorse had been burned the previous year. 
Growing in prostrate tufts, much resembling Aira praecox.-G. C. 
DRUCE. "Only in bud; too young· to afford grounds for a valid 
opinion. 'I _ E. S. MARSBALL. 

Deschctmpsia jlexuosa L., b. montana, Hook. [Ref. No. 67]-
Heath land amongst Calluna, Thompson, v.-c. 28, July 4, 1914.-F . 

. ROBINSON. "No; only type. Var. montana is quite alpine."-E. S. 
MARSHALL. " A heath form. In the true montana the panicle is 
closed in fruit and the glumes are rich purple."-G. 0. DRUCE. 

Arrhencttherum elatius M. and K., var. biaristatum Druce. Near 
Lydd, Kent, July 1914, and the first species to grow on the shingle beds 
-that is, it approaches more closely to the sea than any other plant. 
-G. O. DRUCE. 

K03leria gracilis Pers. [Rei. No. 77]. Newmarket Heath, V.-c. 
29, June 8,1913. Is this type~ Itseemstobeintermediatebetween 
gracilis and brita'lbnica in some respects.-W. C. BARTON. "Material 
too meagre; but I think it rightly named.I'-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Kwleria--'~ [Ref. No. 112]. Sandy coast, Deal, East Kent, 
v.-c.15, July 29, 1913.-W. C. BARTON. "A small form ofK. albescens 
DC.; new for Kent, I think."-E. S. MARSHALL. "I wish the lower 
leaves on my specimen had been better shown. The plant suggests K. 
albescens DC. In that species the J'adicalleaves and the leaves of the 
off-shoots are not tlat as in gracilis, but enro11ed-subulate. On the 
whole, I think it is very likely to be -albescens; if so, a new county 
record."-G. C. DRUCE. 

Kceleria vallesiana Asch. and Graebn. Uphill and Brean Down, 
N. Somerset, July 8, 1913. This grass seems to have recovered 
ground; there was a great quantity of it. at Uphill, and a limited 
quantity on Brean Down, but only a small proportion was in tlower.
H. J. RIDDELSDELL. 
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Poa buloosa L. [BBf. No. 36]. Loose sand by sea, South Denes, 
Yarmouth, v.-c. 27, May 9, 1914.---'-F. ROBINSON. 

Glyceria festuciformis Heyn., var. hibernica. Strangford Lough, 
00. Down, AUgUBt 1909. In considerable quantity. Not quite the. 
continental species, differing in several points, especially in the less 
acuminate glumes.-G. O. DRUCE. 

Fe8tuca rigida Kunth, forma or '!Jar. 1 [Re£. No. 120]. Quarry 
Wood, Berks, v.-c. 22, June 22, 1913. A pretty form, growing on a 
bank under beech trees. Is it a usual shade form, or more than that ~ 
- W. O. BARTON. "Very curious; probably a starved state of dry 
woodlands."-E. S. MARSHALL. 

Festuca dumetornm L., forma planifolia Hackel, in lit. comb. novo 
[Ref. No. 4727.J Skegness, Lincoln, July 1911. Growing with the 
type. The occurrence of this fiat-leaved form necessitates an 
alteration in description given in my edition of Hayward's Pocket 
Book, in . which the leaves (of the type dumetorum) are described as 
H filiform"; it should read "filiform or flat, acute." Although there 
treated as a variety of .F. rubra (for the sake of uniformity) 
dumetorum is a good species, and is so kept by Rouy Fl. Fr. xiv., 
p. 202, who, however, puts under it as a race, F. arenaria Osb., which 
we place under F. rubra.-G. C. DRUCE. 

Festuca ambigua Le Gall. ~ Blown sand, Pagham, W. Sussex, 
v.-c. 13, June 15, 1914.--J. E. LITTLE. "Festuca Myuros L."
J. ORYER. " Oertainly; just like the blown sand Deal to Sandwich 
pIants."-E. 8. MARSHALL. "Is F. ambigua Le Gall., the F. 
])anthonii A. & G., var. ambigua mihi, of my List. I found the type 
plentifully in Greece in 1914."-G. O. DRUCE. 

Festuca Myuro8 L. [Ref. No. 644.] Berechurch; N. Essex, 
v.-c. 19, May 31, 1914.-G. O. BROW:N. "Not F. jlfyuros L., but 
F. bromoides L. (F. sciuroides Roth)."-C. E. BRIT'l'ON and E. S. 
MARSHALL. "Not Mywros, but F. bromoides L., which is, oddly 
enough, only given sub-specific rank by Rouy. The fruits of the two 
plants are quite d~tinct."-G. O. DRUCE. 

BromU8 maximus Desf. [Ref. No. 42. J Sandhills by sea, North 
Denes, Great Yarmouth, v.-c. 27, May 10, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. 
"Hackel, and Rouy (Fl. Fr.) use the name B. villosus Forsk. for this, 
but B. rigens L. is older, but perhaps less well defined."-G. 0. DRUCE. 

Bromus tectorum L. [Ref. No. 52.J Roadside, light soil, three 
miles out of Thetford ou London Road, West Suffolk, June 4, 1914.
F. ROBINsoN. "Yes."-G. C. DEUCE. 
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Brom..us 6r6ct'/kS Huds., var. glabrifolius Borbas. Railway side, 
Seascale, v.-c. 70, .June 5, 1914. I am not sure that the varietal 
name is correctly applied to these plants.-D. LUMB. "Yes. J7_G. C. 
DRUCE. 

Bromus unioloides H. B. K Waste ground, H ythe Quay, 
Colchester, v.-c. 19, June 2, 1913.-G. C. BROWN. "Yes." -G. C. 
DRUCE. 

Bromus s6calinus L., var. hirtus A. & G. I ver, Bucks, July 1903. 
--G. C. DRucE. 

Bromus sp. Mud wall top, Wigginton village, Oxon, June 23, 
1914. Olos,ely related to B. raC6mosus, but the compact panicle 
apparently separates it from that species.-H. J. RIDDELSDELL. " A 
curious, capitate form of B. hord6ac6u8 L.; less hairy than the type, 
thus approaching var. leptostachys (glabratus)."-E. S. MARSHALL. 
" B. hordeac6u8 L., forma congestus." -G. C. DRUCE. 

Bromus arvensis L. In sainfoin, Purwell, Hitchin, Herts, V.-c. 20, 
July 16,1914. In the early state the palea is about 5 mm. shorter 
than the flowering glume. uter, in fruit, it equals or slightly exceeds 
it.-----J. E. LITTLE. Also [Ref. No. 89] from farm roadway, HoIme 
Hall,. "\".-c. 28, August 27, 1914.-F. ROBINSON. "Yes; Rouy puts it 
in the genus Serrafalcus, which also contains seccdinus, comm'ldatus, 
racemosus, hordeaceus (mollis) and my Bromus interruptus = Serra
{alcus interrup'tus mihi = S. pseurio-velutirius Groves."-G. C. DRucE. 

Agropyron pungens R. & S. Shoreham, Sussex, June 1891.-
G. C. DRUCE. 

Agropyron pungens R. & S., forma cristatum. Teste Rackel. [Ref. 
No.50]. Albecq and Vazon Bay, Guernsey, August 16, 1912. This 
form occurs in some quantity on the shingle inside the sea wall 
between Albecq and Vazon Bay. The plants seem to bear the same 
relation to the type as Lolium perenne, var. cris.tatum Doell, to type. 
Of this I sent some specimens last year, and have since noted some 
normal plants of Lolium perenne developing this cristatum form of 
spike, apparently as a result of damage through being trodden upon. 
However, these Guernsey plants are not in any sense damaged, though 
they very probably are starved. The type was plentiful thirty yards 
further inland.-W. C. BARTON. "Yes, Pro£. Hackel so named 
similar specimens which I collected in the same loca.lity in 1906."
G. C. DRUCE. 

Agropyron Junceum x repens Beauv. 
Il, August 1914.-J. OOMBER. "Not 

Keyhaven, S. Hants, v.-c. 
in the least like any of my 
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specimens of this hybrid, mostly certified by Hackel. Why not A. 
pungens~"-E. B. MARSHALL. "I think only luxuriantp't~ngens."
G. C. DRUCE. 

Hordeum molcweum Boissier. Selkirk, v.-c. 79, October 1913. 
Alien, Asia Minor. Det. A. Hackel. In this later gathering of 25th 
October, the beautiful blue shade is not so apparent as in my August 
specimens, owing possibly to the want of sunsuine.-I. M. HAYWARD. 
H Yes, a beautiful grass, which, through Miss Hayward's generosity, 
Was figured in our last Report."-G. O. DRUCE. 

Athyrium Filixj'cemina Roth, var. incisum N ewm. rRef. No. 
4804]' Four Slips Copse, Northants, August 1903.-G. O. DRUCE. 

"Yes."-F. \V. STANSFI.ELD. 

Polystichum angulare Presl, ~ var. Braunii Bpenner. Hedgebank 
near Newquay, Oardiganshire, May 14, 1914.-----J. W. WHITE. "The 
more slender of these fronds is typical angulare. The denser one has 
Some resemblance to Braunii, but in my opinion is a setose form of 
angulare going very slightly in the direction of aculeatum. The true 
Braunii of the U.S. America is very easily distinguished in the young 
growing (spring) state by both surfaces as well as rachis being thickly' 
clothed with fine linflar Bc..ales which are shed when the frond reaches 
maturity. I shall be pleased to send Mr White a fresh frond of. true 
Braunii later in the season if he cares ·for it. I am sceptical of 
Braunii as a British fern. It seems to me to have affinities with P. 
setosum, although quite distinct from it."~F. W. STANSFIELD. "I 
have never seen this; but Mr White's plant differs greatly from 
ordinary P. angulare, which abounds in my parish, and agrees fairly 
well with the descriptions of Koch and Rouy. Aspidium Braunii 
Spenner is retained as a full species by Nyman, under the earlier, but 
preoccupied name A. angulare Kit.; ,Rouy makes it a sub·species."
E. S. MARSHALL. 

Dryopteris cristata A. Gray. Scoulton, Norfolk, August 1904.-
G. O. DRUCE. "Yes."-F. W. STANSFIELD. 

Lastrea glandulosa N ewm. Ankerbury Bog, V.-c. 34, June 2, 
1913. Stipes usually thickly glandular; fronds glandular beneath 
but not very thickly. The scales are not as dark as those of dilatata; 
the fronds. may be described as broadly lanceolate: at any rate they 
are not those of true dilatata. In a very wet piece of wood below a 
bog on Ankerbury Hill, Lydbrook, W. Glos. Whether this is the 
place first made famous by Mr Purchas's discoveries or not, I am 
uncertain; the houses now come within a hundred yards of it, and 
the bog has sm'unk. A number of circumstances make me doubt 
whether the name is correct; and I have never seen an authenticated 
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specimen of Newman's glandulosa.-H. J. RIDDELSDELL.-H L. 
gl(Jjf!Jdulosa N ewm. is described by N ewman as having concolorous 
scales, while those of this specimen are maculated. Glandulosa and 
eollina N e.vm. are both forms intermediate between dilatata (aristata,) 
and spinulosa. There are many such intermediate forms, and they are 
by no means well defined. I should call this specimen L. collina 
N ewm., as having somewhat of the habit of spinulosa with the 
bicolorous scales of dilatata."-F. W. STANSFIELD. 

Dryopteris rigida Underw. Hutton Roof, Westmoreland, August 
1909.-G. 0. DRUCE. "I agree. It was very abundant forty years 
ago in the station."-F. W. STANSFIELD. 

Hymenophyllum tunbridgense Srn. Rocky wood in W. Glos., 
June 1,1914. ColI. H. H. KNIGHT. A few scraps just to establish 
the record. I believe I recorded it somewhere in 1911, when Mr 
Knight first showed me the plant. He tells me now that the fern is 
in fair quantity on rock -faces, in very dark parts of the wood. Some 
of the sheets bear fruit.-H. J. RIDDELSDELL. H Yes."-F. W. 
STANSFIELD. 

Nitella opaca Agardh. Looe Pool, Cornwal~, July 1904.-G. C. 
DRUCE. 

Nitella hyalina Agardh. Carminow Creek, ;Looe Pool, Helston, 
W. Cornwall, August 28, 1914. I think this is the right plant, though 
they are smaller than other specimens I have.-Coll. E. THURSTON; 
comm. C. C. VIGURS. 

Tolypella glomerata Leonh. Marcham, Berks, June 1891.-G. 0. 
DRUCE. 

OORREOTIONS IN DISTRIBUTOR'S REPORT 
FOR 1913. 

Page 444. Rwnv'/fMyu,lus Flammula L. In second line, for" Kir· 
bistry " read "Kirbister." 

Page 471. Hedera Helix L., var. borecdis Druce. In fifth line 
omit" Lieutenant," and in sixth line, for "Bethsdale" read" Berrie
dale." 
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